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UNITED STATES ENVIRONMENTAL PROTECTION AGENCY
WASHINGTQN, D.C. 20460

JUL 1 9 1977

THE ADMINISTRATOR

Honorable Walter F. Mondale
President of the Senate
Washington, D.C. 20510

Dear Mr. President:

Section 112 of the Marine Protection, Research, and
Sanctuaries Act of 1972, as amended, requires the Administrator
of the Environmerital Protection A=,ency (EPA) to submit an annual
report on the administration of the ocean dumpin~ permit program
authorized under Title I of the Act. The fifth annual report for
this program is transmitted with this letter.

The ocean dumping permit program became effective April 23,
1973, and final regulations and criteria were published October 15,
1973. Revisions to those re~lations and criteria were published on
January 11, 1977. This report covers activities during calendar year
1976.

The dumping into ocean waters of all materials is re~lated
by EPA permits except dredged materials, for which the U. S.
Army Corps of Engineers issues permits. We believe that the
permit program has brought the previously unregulated practice
of ocean dumpin~ under strict control.

Enclosure



UNITED STATES ENVIRONMENTAL PROTECTION AGENCY
WASHINGTON, D.C. 20460

JUL 1 9 1977

THE ADMIN[STRATOR

Honorable Thomas P. O,Neill
Speaker of the House

of Representatives
Washin~on, D.C. 20515

Dear Mr. Speaker:

Section 112 of the Marine Protection, Research, and
Sanctuaries Act of 1972, as amended, requires the AdminiStrator
of the Environmental Protection A~,ency (EPA) to submit an annual
report on the administration of the ocean dumpin~ permit program
authorized urtder Title I of the Act. The fifth annual report for
this program is transmitted with this letter.

The ocean dumpine permit program became effective April 23,
1973, and final regulations and criteria were published October 15,
1973. Revisions to those re~lations and criteria were published on
January 11, 1977. This report covers activities durin~ calendar year
1976.

The dumpine into ocean waters of all materials is regulated
by EPA permits except dredged materials, for which the U. S.
Army Corps of Engineers issues permits. We believe that the
permit program has brought the previously unre~mlated practice
of ocean dumpine under strict control.

Enclosure
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CHAPTERI

~TRODUCTION AND SUMMARY

This is the fifth annual report of the Environmental Protection
A~ency (EPA) to the Congress on the implementation of Title 
of the Marine Protection, Research, and Sanctuaries Act of 1972,
as amended (referred to in this report as "the Act"). See
Appendix A. The Act became effective April 23, 1973, and since
that time all ocean dumpin~ of waste materials transported for
the purpose of dumping has been regulated under permits issued
by EPA except for dredged material, which is regulated by the
U.S. Army Corps of Engineers (COE).

This report covers EPA Headquarters and Regional permit
operations, research projects by EPA’s Office of Research and
Development (ORD}, and other program activities during the
calendar year 1976. A calendar of Headquarters and Regional
activities during 1976 is provided as Table 1.

Previous annual reports by EPA included information on
COE activities related to the issuance of permits for the ocean
dumpin~ of dredged material and on surveillance and monitoring
activities of the U.S. Coast Guard (USCG) on ocean dumping
operations. Under amendments to the Act passed in 1976, both
the U.S. Army Corps of Engineers and the U.S. Coast Guard
will submit separate reports of their activities in implementing
Title I of the Act. This EPA report, therefore, does not
contain a discussion of the activities of these two agencies
under the Act, except as these activities impact the responsi-
bilities of EPA.

Program responsibilities under the Act are divided amon~
EPA Headquarters and the seven EPA coastal Regions and sup-
ported by related ORD research activities. The Re~ions are
responsible for all activities relating to the issuance of special
and interim permits for dumpin~ in the respective Regions. The
Regions are also delegated some responsibility for the management
of ocean dumping sites. EPA Headquarters is responsible for all
other program activities,includin~ the designation of ocean dumping
sites, issuance of emergency, research, and ~eneral permits,
and coordination of Regional activities.
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TABLE 1

Ocean Dumping Calendar for 1976

January 21

23 & 29

February 17

27

27

March 5

15

17

24-25

25

25

29

Public Hearing, Region Ill, City of Philadelphia
(Pa.) Ocean Dumping Permit Application for
Municipal Sewage Sludge, Philadelphia, Pa.

House Merchant Marine and Fisheries Committee,
Ocean Dumping Oversight Hearings, Washington,
D.C.

Public Hearing, Region VI, Shell Chemical Company
(Deer Park, Texas) Ocean Dumping Permit
Application for Biological Sludge, Houston, Texas

House Merchant Marine and Fisheries Committee,
Ocean Dumping Oversight Hearings, Washington,
D.C.

Draft Environmental Impact Statement (EIS) Issued,
Region H, Ocean Dumping Sewage Sludge in the
New York Bight

House Merchant Marine and Fisheries Committee,
Ocean Dumping Oversight Hearings, New York,
N.Y.

Emergency Permit Issued, Antilles Shipping Corp.,
San Juan, Puerto Rico, Disposal of Water Damaged
Food Cargo

Public Hearing, Region II, Columbia Corrugated
Container Corp. (Syosse~, New York) Ocean
Dumping Permit Application on Decision to Deny
Permit, New York, New York

Public Hearing, Region II, Regarding Draft EIS on
Sludge Dumping in New York Bight, New York, N.Y.

Meeting of Interagency Advisory Committee on the
International Ocean Dumping Convention, Washington,
D.C.

Public Hearing, Region VI, Ethyl Corporation (Baton
Rouge, La. ) Ocean Dumping Permit Application
for Metallic Sludges, New Orleans, La.

Public Hearing, Region HI, Regarding Draft EIS on
Sludge Dumping in New York Bight, Toms River,
N.J.
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TABLE 1 Continued

April l

2

12

21

23

28

May i’

i0

June 15

28

29

30

July 1

Public Hearing, Region II, Regarding Draft EIS on
Sludge Dumping in New York Bight, Mineola, N.Y.

Public Hearing, Region III, City of Philadelphia (Pa.
Ocean Dumping Permit Application for Municipal
Sewage Sludge, Philadelphia, Pa.

Senate Commerce Committee, Ocean Dumping
Oversight Hearings, Washington, D.C.

Emergency Permit Issued, Puerto Rico Aqueduct
and Sewer Authority, (San Juan, P.R. ), Disposal
of Deteriorated Chlorine Cylinders

Draft EIS Issued, Designation of an Ocean Incineration
Site in the Gulf of Mexico

Emergency Dumping to Safeguard Life at Sea, Acid
Wastes, Dumped After Collision at Sea, New York
Bight (no permit required)

Public Hearing, Region H, 14 Municipal Ocean
Dumping Permit Applications in New York-New
Jersey Metropolitan Area, New York, New York

Court Decision in State of Maryland vs Train that
EPA Need not Prepare EIS Before Deslgnat~g a
Dump Site or Issuing a Permit, Baltimore, Md.

Long Island Beaches First Closed from Washup of
Floating Material

Ocean Dumping Proposed Revision of Regulations
and Criteria Published in Federal Register

Public Hearing, Region VI, Shell Chemical Company
(Deer Park, Texas) Ocean Dumping Permit
Application for Ocean Incineration of Organic
Chloride Wastes, Houston, Texas

P.L. 94-326 Passed, Extension of the Authorization
for the Marine Protection, Research, and Sanctuaries
Act

Emergency Permit Issued, Panama Canal Company,
Canal Zone, Panama, Disposal of Sunken Vessel
M/V TAIRONA (permit not used)
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Table 1 - Continued

July 1

4

13

Emergency Dumping to Safeguard Life at Sea, Frozen
Chicken Dumped by Sinking M V Taurus, off
Puerto Rico (no permit required)

Fish Kill in Atlantic Ocean off Coast of New Jersey
First Reported

Public Hearing, Region I, Safety Projects and
Engineering, Inc. (West Quincy, Mass.), Ocean
Dumping Permit Application for Laboratory Wastes,
Boston, Mass.

14 Final EIS Issued, Designation of an Ocean Incineration
Site in Gulf of Mexico

21 Public Hearing, Region 117, City of Camden (N. J. ) Ocean
Dumping Permit Application for Municipal Sewage
Sludge, Georgetown, Delaware .....

23 Draft EIS Issued, Proposed:Revisions to Ocean Dumping
Criteria

24 House Merchant Marine and Fisheries Committee,
Ocean Dumping Oversight Hearing, Hempstead, N.Y.

August 17 Meeting of Interagency Advisory Committee on the Inter-
national Ocean Dumping Convention, Washington, D.C.

September 15 Designation in Federal Register of Ocean incineration
Site in the Gulf of Mexico

15

20

Public Hearing, Region II, 8 Puerto Rico Industrial Ocean
Dumping Permit Applications, Arecibo, Puerto Rico

Public Hearing, Region R, 13 Industrial Ocean Dumping
Permit Applications in New York-New Jersey
Metropolitan Area, New York, New York

20-24 First Consultative Meeting of Contracting Parties to
international Ocean Dumping Convention, London,
England

30 House Merchant Marine and Fisheries Committee,
Ocean Dumping Oversight Hearings, Washington,
D.C.
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Table 1 - Continued

October 13

15

19&20

November 11

22

29

December 7

10

10

17

30

Public Hearing, Region HI, Dupont Company (Edge
Moor, Del. ) Ocean Dumping Permit Application
for Acid Wastes, Georgetown, Delaware.

Ocean Incineration Special Permit Issued to Shell
Chemical Company (Deer Park, Tex. ) by Region
VI for Incineration in the Gulf of Mexico

Technical Workshop on Ocean Dumping Criteria,
Washington, D.C.

City of Camden Ocean Dumping Permit for Municipal
Sewage Sludge Expired

Public Hearing, Region II, Dupont Company (Edge
Moor, Del. ) Ocean Dumping Permit Application for
Acid wastes, New York, New York

"Ocean Dumping in the United States" 4th Annual Report
Transmitted to the Congress

Issuance of Court Order Granting City of Camden (N. J. 
Request for Ocean Dumping Permit for Sewage Sludge,
Camden, N.J. (Court ordered EPA to issue emergency
permit}

Emergency Permit Issued, City of Camden, N.J.,
for Municipal Sewage Sludge (court’ordered permit)

Food and Drug Administration (FDA) recommends
closure of Region HI sludge (Philadelphia site) and
acid wastes (DuPont site) dump sites to shelifishing.

Emergency Permit Issued, U.S. Coast Guard
(Washington, D.C. ) for Disposal of vessel, ARGO
MERCHANT (permit not used)

Ocean Dumping Final Revision to Regulations and
Criteria signed by EPA Administrator (published in
Federal Register on January 11, 1977).
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During 1976, the amount of ocean dumpin~ declined slightly
from the level in 1975. The most active area was Re~ion II
(New York) which issued permits for the dumping of municipal
sewage sludge, construction debris, and industrial wastes in the
New York Bight and off the north coas~ of Puerto RICO. All
permittees now dumpin~ under interim permits have been directed
to find alternatives to ocean dumping and to implement those alter-
natives by 1981 at the latest. A comparison of dumping activity
since the permit pro#ram began in 1973 is shown in Table 2.

Several emergency permits were issued for the ocean disposal
3f materials which were an imminent hazard to public health and
for which there was no feasible alternative for disposal, including,
leakin~ chlorine cylinders and wrecked vessels which were endan#er-
ing shorelines. No research permits were issued, but a new ~eneral
permit was issued for the disposal of wrecked vessels after appropriate
cleaning.

The first Consultative Meetin~ of the Contractin~ parties to the
Convention on the Prevention of Marine Pollution by the Dumping of
Wastes and Other Matter (Ocean Dumping Convention) was held 
London during September of 1976. At this meetin_~ requirements
for reportin~ ocean dumping activities to the Secretariat were
developed, and steps were taken to clarify provisions of the
Convention.

Major revisions to the Ocean Dumpin~ Re,relations and Criteria
were developed durin~ 1976. These regulations now brin~ dredged
material under the same criteria that are applied to other dumped
material and establish procedures for the designation and continuing
management of ocean dumpin~ sRes. The revisions also require a
thorough evaluation of the alternatives to ocean dumping as part of
the permit application evaluation procedure. An Environmental
Impact Statement (EIS)on the revisions to the Criteria also was
published,

A major program effort durin~ 1976 was the development of
the EIS’s for ocean dumpin~ sites. A Draft EIS on sludge dumping
in the New York Bight was published, and both Draft and Final
EIS’s were published on the Gulf Ocean Incineration Site. The
Gulf Ocean Incineration Site became the first site to be formally
designated as an approved ocean dumping site. Baseline surveys
continued on two other sites, and additional studies were conducted
on former radioactive waste disposal sites.

6



WASTE TYPE

TABLE
i

Ocean Dump!nff 1973 - 1976 ...... :
(in approx, tons~

TOTAL

1973 1974 1975 1976

Industrial Waste

Sewage Sludge

Construction and
Demolition Debris

Solid Waste

Explosives

5,050, 800 4, 592,000 3,446, 000 2,733,500

4, 898,900 5,010, OOO 5,039,600 5,270, 900

973,700 770,400 395,900 314, 600

240 200 0 0

0 0 0 0

TOTAL 10, 923, 640 10, 372,600 8,881,500 8, 319, 000
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Looking.toward the future, EPA is developing new technolo~ry
for monitorm~ the impact of ocean dumpin~ and techniques for
determinin~ the efficiency of at-sea incinerators. EPA is parti-
cipatin~ in efforts to develop criteria for ocean incineration under
the Ocean ~mpin~ Convention. There are also continuin ~ research
efforts to improve existin~ bioassay procedures and tO develop new
one S ¯

Two pieces of !e~islation were enacted in October 1976 which
have implications ~or the EPA ocean dumpin~ permit program.
These are the Resource Conservation and Recovery Act of 1976,
which includes a permit system for hazardous Waste management
and provides for developin~ criteria and ~uidelines for acceptable
land utilization and disposal practices for municipal sewage sludge,
and the Toxic Substances Control Act of 1976, which provides for
controllinz the manufacture and disposal of toxic substances.
Considerable effort will be taken by EPA to integrate these Acts
with the Marine Protection, Research, and Sanctuaries Act of
1972, as amended, and the Federal Water Pollution COntrol
Act, as amended, so that the various regulatory authorities
complement each other in providin~ environmental protection.

8



CHAPTER II

PERMIT OPERATIONS

T~ is the oolicv of the Act to re~-ulate all ocean dumping .and
to prevent or strictly limit the ocean dumping of any materlai
which would adversely affect the marine envlronment. To
implement this policy, Title I of the Act establishes a system
of permits to be administered by EPA and the COE to control
dumping in ocean waters. The transportation from the United
States of any radiological, chemical, or biological warfare a~ent
or hi,h-level radioactive wastes for dumping in ocean waters,
the territorial seas, or the contiguous zone is prohibited. Trans-
portation for the purpose of dumping of other materials, except
dredged material, is prohibited unless the Administrator of EPA
has issued a permit. The Administrator is empowered to issue
a permit considering the criteria outlined in Section 102 of the Act
and after determining that the dumping will not unreasonably
degrade or endanger human health or the marine environment. The
dumping of dredged material is regulated by COE in accordance
with EPA and COE developed criteria. An analysis of ocean
dumping of dredged material in 1976 is found in a COE separate
report.

Title I also requires the Administrator to promul~ate criteria
for reviewing and evaluating permit applications, which must
include an examination of the need for the proposed dumping and
the alternatives available to the proposed dumping. In addition,
the Administrator is authorized to designate areas where ocean
dumping may be permitted and to designate critical areas where
dumping may be prohibited. Before any permit is issued, EPA
must also give notice and allow opportunity for public hearing.
EPA has the authority to revoke or modify permits, to assess civil
penalties for violation of permit conditions, and to initiate crimin .al
action against persons who knowingly violate the Act.

Under Title I of the Act, the COast Guard has been delegated
the responsibility for conducting surveillance and other appropriate
enforcement activity to prevent u~lawful ocean dumping. More
specifically, the USCG ensures that ocean dumping occurs under
a valid permit and that the material is dumped at the location and
in the manner specified within the permit. The USCG has pre-
pared a separate report on its activities in 1976.



Title II of the Act requires the National Oceanic and Atmos-
pheric Administration (NOAA) to conduct a comprehensive
program of research and monitoring re~ardin~ the effects of the
dumpin~ of material into ocean waters. Title III ~ives to NOAA
the authority to establish marine sanctuaries. A summary of these
programs in 1976 will be found in separate reports prepared by
NOAA.

The Permit System

The Ocean Dumpin~ Permit Program first went into effect
on April 23,’ 1973; Final regulations and criteria were published
in October 1973. significant revisions to the Ocean Dumpin~
Regutations and Criteria were proposed in June 1976 and published
in final form in January 1977.

The regulations provide for a permit system with six categories
of permits ~eneral, special, emeraency, interim, research, and
incineration at sea.

General permits may be issued for small quantities of material
which will have a minimal adverse environmenial impact, especially
if dumped under prescribed conditions. Examples include burial at
sea of human remains or ashes, transportation of target vessels
by the Department of Defense with the intent of sinkin~ the vessels,
and transportation and disposal of sunken vessels, particularly when

¯ * n
the vessels pose a threat to navl~atlo .

Special permits may be issued for the dumpin~ of materials
which satisfy the criteria and then only for a maximum duration
of three years for each permit. In 1976 special permits were
issued fo~ at-sea incineration of certain or~anochlorine wastes,
for disposal Of construction rubble and demolition debris, and
for the dumpin~ of certain aqueous dye production wastes and
miscellaneous laboratory wastes.

Emergency permits may be issued for disposal of materials
which pose an unacceptable risk relatin_a to human health and for
which there is no other feasible solution. Emera~ency permits in
1976 included the dumpin~ of badly deteriorated chlorine ~as
cylinders and water damaged ship Car~o unacceptable for land

¯ disposal due to the possibility of disease contamination.



Interim permits may be issued prior to April 23, 1978, to
dump materials which are not in compliance with the environ-
mental impact criteria or for dumping at a dump site designated
only on an interim basis. However, no interim permit will be
issued for the dumping of wastes from a facility which has not
previously ocean dumped. Most of the current ocean dumping
permits are interim permits, largely because most dump sites
have only been approved on an interim basis and because some
materials which do not satisfy the criteria are being ocean dumped
while alternate disposal methods are under development.

Research permits may be issued for dumping materials into
the ocean as part of a research project when it is determined
that the scientific merit of the proposed project outweighs the
potential environmental damage that may result from the dumping.
No research permits were issued in 1976, .but a research permit.
issued in 1974 provided the opportunity to investigate the feasibility
of incineration at sea as a method of disposal.

The last type of permit is a permit for incineratio n at sea,
as mentioned in the previous paragraph. Specific criteria are
currently being developed for incineration permits. Permits
for incineration at sea were issued in 1976 for the disposal by
incineration of organic chloride wastes and for incineration of
driftwood, pilings, derelict vessels, and other wooden materials
collected in the New York Harbor and environs.

Analysis of Existing Dumping Activities

During the four years that the Act has been in effect all
previously uncontrolled dumping of wastes into ocean waters has
been strictly regulated by the Ocean Dumping Permit Program.
The level of dumping activity that has occurred under EPA permits
since the program became operational is indicated in Table 3.
There has been a decline in dumping each year since the permit
program went into effect.

The absence of complete and accurate dumpin~ records prior
to the implementation of the permit program makes any compari-
son with ocean dumping activity of past years difficult. It is
evident from available data, however, that ocean dumpin~ of wastes
was increasing when the Act was passed. In addition, both the

11



Senate and House versions of this Act reflected the concern that
those pollutants previously discharged into the Nation’s territorial
waters or air and now restricted by the Federal Water Pollution
Control Act Amendments of 1972 and the Clean Air Act, not end
up indiscriminately being dumped in the ocean.

The data in Table 3 and Figure I show a decrease from 1973 to
1976 in the dumping of industrial wastes, construction debris, and
solid waste, a slight increase in the dumpin~ of sewage sludge, and
no appreciable dumping of explosives. Since the permit program
went into effect in April 1973, the data from that year reflect eight
months of dumping activity extrapolated for 12 months to arrive
at an estimated annual rate.

In 1976, ocean dumpin~ permits were issued by five of the
seven EPA coastal Regions and by EPA Headquarters. Table 4
lists by Region those permits in effect during 1976, the type of
permit, the material authorized for dumping, the effective dates
of the permit, and the amounts actually dumped.

In implementing the ocean dumping permit program, EPA
requires a thorough evaluation in all applications of the need for
ocean dumping and the availability of alternate methods of disposal.
This approach has required all municipal and industrial dumpers
to seek other alternatives. Since the permit system ,~ent into
effect, 248 former or potential ocean dumpers have ceased ocean
dumping or been denied permits (Table 5). On the Atlantic Coast
alone, 104 former dumpers phased out ocean dumping either by
the time the Act went into effect or after havin G initially received
permits. Another 138 industries or municipalities have either
withdrawn their applications or been denied permits. A total
of 155 dumpers ceased ocean dumping or were denied permits
during 1976, and 16 more are scheduled to cease in 1977.
Other permittees on implementation plans to phase-out ocean
dumpin~ are shown in Table 6.

As shown In Table 3 and Figure II, the amount of industrial
wastes dumped in the Gulf of Mexico under ocean dumping per-
mits declined in 1976 to 7 percent of the amount dumped in 1973
under the first year of the permit program. This decrease is
due largely to the fact that five of the seven original permittees
had implemented alternatives to ocean dumping by the end of 1975.
Although a number of industrial dumpers have ceased ocean dump-
in~ off the Atlantic Coast, the amount of dumpin~ has only decreased

12
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Figure I
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Permittee| Location
T~e Permit

Be~ion I

Safety Projects & EmZ.
~. ~iUcyo Mass.
Special

Re~ion II

Bergen Co. Sew. Auth.
Little Ferry. N.J.:
interim

Joint Meetin~ of Essex
& Union Counties

Irvincton. N.J. : interim

Linden Roselle-Rabway VaLley
Sewace Auth. j Linden. N.J. o
Rahway° No J. 0 interim

Middlesex Co. Sew. Auth.
Sayreville° N. J.;lnterim

Mlddletow~ Twp., Sew. Auth.
Belford, N.J. ; interim

Passaic VaUay Sew. Comm.
Newark, N.J.; interim

City of Glen Cove
Glen Cove. N.Y. ; interim

CRy of Long Beach
Long Beach, N.Y. ; interim

Nassau County D.P.W.
East Rockaway, N.Y. : interhn

Westchester County D. E. F.
yonkers. N.Y.; interhn

West Long Beach Sew. Dist.
Attanttc City, N.J. ; interi=n

New ~0rk CRY D. W. R.
NewYork° N.Y.; interim

Modern-PCI

Modern - PCI°
S. Kearny. N.J.
W. Caldwell, N.J.
interim

American
Cyanamid° N. J,
Princetom, N.J.
interim

Whippauy Paper
Board: Whlppany,
N. J. : interim

General Marine
Transport Corp.

General Marine
Transport Corp. o
N° J. ; Bayonne.
N. J. ; interim

S. B. Thomas.
inc. ; Totowa. NJ;
int erLm,

Caldwell Truck°
£nv Co.; Fairfield°
N. J. ; interfm

TABLE 4
PERMIT A~TIVITY - CALENDAR YEAR 1976

Material Effective Dates
Dumped of 1975 Permits

misc. lab
rea~entSo ~
metai cmpds° and
expinaives

6/24175-6130176
9126176-1111177

sewage 711175-7131/79
sludee 811176-7131177

,. !,

fJ

tf

sewage slud~e 711175-7131J76
& septic tank 8/1/76-7131/77
wastes

~vast e activated 11/10/79-6/30/76
sludge

sludcefrom 11120175-I19176
paper millwante

sewage sludEe and
septic taal¢ alud~’e
wastes

sind~e from treat-
ment of bakery
wastes

sewage sind~’e

7/1175-7/31/76
911179-7131177

11120175-8131178

11/20/75-7/31/76

15

ActuaiQuant.
Dumped (1976)

9. 378 wet T.

246oOOOwetT.

88. OO0wntT.

228,000wet T°

300, OO0 wet T.

18. 000 wstT.

579, O00 wet T.

7°200 wefT.

8,600wet T.

401. OOO wet T.

138, O00 wefT.

lo20OwetT.

2° 152. OO0 wefT.

164.000 wet T.

48,000wetT.



TABLE" 4 (CONT’D)
PERMXT ACTMTY - CALENDAR YEAR Ig73

permittee; Location Materfal Effective Dates
Type Permit Dumped of 1976 Permits

Allied Chemical by-produof 11/20/75-1/9/77
ELizabeth° N.J. ; interim hydrochloric acid

NL Industries spent sulfate sol| "
Sayrevllla, N.J. ; Interim Inert ore sInrry

Dupont-GrasselZt chemical
Linden, N, J. ; Interim wastes

Moran Towing Corp, construction 11/20/75-11/19/78
New York. N.Y. ; special rubble

American Cyanamid chemical 8/25/75-9/14/76
Linden. N.J,; interim wastes 9/15/76-9/14/77

Modern Transp. Co.
S. Kearny, N.J. ; interim

Me~ck Chemical; chemical 11/20/75-1/9/77
Rahway° N.J. ; inter~ wastes

International Wire residual sludge 11 / 9 O / 75 - 11 / 19 / 76
Products; Wyckoff, N.J. ; from wire drawin~
interim process

Arrow Group Industries; residual sludge 11/20/79-4/30/76
Haskell, N. 3. ; interim from ~alva~stn~

Rehets Cheminal Co. ;
Eerkeley Heights° N.J.;
lnt erL~

M & M/Mars;
Hackst%stow~. N.J. ;
Interim

The Coco-Cola Co;
Hight st own0 N.J.;
Interim

Curtiss -wright Corp;
Fairfield, N.J. ; interim

Nordu Inc. ; East
Hanover° N.J. ; interim

S.B. Penick & Co. ;
Montvilla, N.J. ; interim

Pfizer Inc. ; parstppany,
N.J.; interLm

and plstin~ operations

residual sindfe 11120/73-1/9/77
from pharm, manfo

liquid oreanic 11/20/75-11/19176
wastes from candy
manufacturin~

residual Liquid 11/20/75-8/1/76
waste from prod. of
beverages

residual aqueca~s waste
from rinsin~ Of metal
parts
aqueous waste from 11/20/76o11/19/76
manufacture of flavors
and fracrances

aqueous waste from 11~20/75-I/9/77
prod. of plant extracts

aqueous waste from
manuf, of cosmetics

J.T. Baker Chemical Co. ; liquid waste from
phLlltpsbur~, N.J. ; interin~ prod. of maRnesium

Fritzsche Dodge & Olcott;
East Hanover. N.J;;
interim

Keuffal & Esser Co. ;
Rockawayo N.J. ; interim

Crompton & Knowles
Corp. ; Birdsboro, Pa. ;
special

Rollins Environ Services0
Bridceport, N.J. ; interim

carbonate
aqueous wastes from 11/90/79-11/19/77
manuf, of flavorin~
chemicals

aqueous mixture of iI/20/75-1/9/77
residual coatiz~ sol.

chemical wastes 2/17/76-2/16/79

chemical wastes 5/1176-4/30/78
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Actual Quant.
Dumped (1976)

52,000 wet T.

1o360.00O wet T.

1800 000 wet T.

I47, O00 yd3

1310000 wet T.

69,000 wet T.



TABLE 4 (CONT’D)
PERMIT ACTrV’ITY - CALEND.~ YEAR 1976

Permi~ee; Location; Material
T~e of permit Dumped

Effective Dates
of 1976 Pe~ts

PCI International
Areeino, Puerto Rico

Upjohn M~uf. Co. ;
Earceloneta. P. R. ;
interin~

Abbott Chemicals. Inc.;
Earceloneta. P.R. ;
Interim

l~fin e r Pha2~naceutinals;
Eareeloneta, P.R. ;
interim

Merck ~arp & Dohme
Qulmica de Puerto l~.ico;
Barcaloneta. P, R. ; interim

Oxoehem ~nterpriae;
Pennuelas. P. R. ; interim

Puerto P/co Olefins Co. ;
pennuelas. P.R. ; interim

Bristol Alpha Corp. ;
Uarceinneta0 P.R. ; Interim .xastes

Sherimz Corgorstion|
Mansti. P.R.; interim

U.S. Army COE
New York. N.Y. ; interim

AntiUes 5"nippiz~ Corp;
San Juan, Puez’to Rico;
Emereency

Puerto Rico Aqueducts &
Sewers Auth. ; San Juan.
P~erto Rico; Emercency

General Marine Trans. Corp.

IMC Chemical Group
(Sobin); Newark, N.J. 
interim

Nassau Co. Dept. PubRc
Works; Nassau Co. o
N,Y. : interim

neutralized pharm. ,11/11/75-12/31/7S
w~stes

" 11/11/75-10/31/76

waste waters from prod.
of oxo-alcohols

waste waters from ras
caustic scrubbers

neutralized pharm.

incineration of
driftwood, timber,
pfllmzs

crushed bones,
casIne, etc.

cylinders contaln-
in~ pressurized CI2
~as

chemical wastes

industrial wastes

1111117S-12131176

611176-5131177

3115178-3130176

4122176-413017S

1zi20175-12131176

219176-I1119176

Actual Quant.
Dumped (1976)

360,000 wet T.

1.370 yd3

700 T.

26 cyl~nders
(3504 15s. ClZ~’U)

5, 000 wet T.
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permittee; Location;
Type of permit

EoL DuPont de Nemours titanium
& CO. ; Edge Moor, DeL ; dioxide
interim wastes

City of Camden; Camden, sewa~ze
N. J, ; interim studce

City of philadelphia, serrate sludge
Philadelphia, Pa.,
interim

Re,ion IV

APM Manufacturin~ Co.,
Augusta. Ga. ; special

TABLE 4 (CONT’d)

PER~T ACTIVITY - CALENDER yEAR 1976

Material Effective Dates
Dumped of 1976 Pern~ts

11/13/75-11/13/76
11123/76-2128177

11/11/75-11)11/78

2114/75-211317E
2114176-5113/76
5/14/76-6/4176
615/76-614177

Chemical wastes 6/1]75-611]78

Reeion V1

Ethyl Corporation; sodium calcium
Baton Rou~e. La. ; interim stud=re

shell Chemical Co. ; aerobic treatment
Deer Park. Texas; system biosolids
special

Shell Chemical Co. ; incineration of
Deer Park Texas; chlorinated
special organics

3112175-3111/76
711176-6130i77

2/20175-2/19176
2124]76-8115/77

10/15/76-4/15/79

Actual Quant.
~_~oed (1976)

476. 200 wet T.

62.500 wet T.

831.400 wet T.

0’1".

1,100 wet T.

99,200 T.

0T.

Re,inn IX

Shell Oil Company;
Houston, Texas; special

Headquarters

U.S. Coast Guard;
Washin~on, D.C. ;
emergency

panama Canal Company,
psn~ma Canal Zone.
panama; emerEeney

Clty of Camden; Camden
N. J. ; emergency

form. cuttings,
drilling mud. non-
perishable solid
waste from explora-
tory oil driliin~r

ARGO MERCHANT

M/V TAIRONA

sewage sludge

11118176-1211177

12117176-12i31176

711/76~1i77

12/10/76-3/6/77

0T.

0T.

0

8. 000 wet T°
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TABLE 5

OCEAN DUMPING PERMITS NOT GRANTED OR PHASED OUT

Date Phased OUt
Company Location or Denied

I. IX Benjamin Moore & Co. Newark, N.J. before April 1973

2. II Chester Packin¢ Co., Inc. Chester, N.Y. before April 1973

3. IX Chllders Products Co. Bristol, Penn. before April 1973
4. IX Clalrol, Inc. Stamford, Conn. before April 1973

5. IX Debeix & Richardson Enfleld, Conn. before April 1973
6. II Dow Chemical Service Stoneham, Mass. before April 1973

7. H Drake Bakeries Wayne, N.J. before April 1973
8. H Drew Chemical Boonton, N.J. before April 1973
9. H Electro-Nucleonics, Inc. Fairfield, N.J. before April 1973
10. II En~elhard Industries Newark, N.J. before April 1973

11. IT Fedders Corp. Edison, N.J. before April 1973
12. H Ford Motor Co. Mahwah, N.J. before April 1973

13. H Can~en Chemical Co. Elmwood Park, N.J. before April 1973
14. H Heinzelmen & Sons Carlstadt, N.J. before April 1973

13. II B. Horstmann Co. East Hanover, N.J. before April 1973

16. II I.C.I. America, Inc. Bayonne, N.J. before April 1973
17. H International Paper Whippany, N.J. before April 1973
18. H Ivers-Lee Co. W. Caldwell, N.J. before April 1973
19. H Koppers Co., Inc. Kearny, N.J. before April 1973
20. II Lehn & Fink, Co. Belle Mead, N.J. before April 1973

21. II L & M Trucking Corp. Kenilworth, N.J. before April 1973

22. II Makar Truckin~ Co. Mendham, N.J. before April 1973

23. H National Can Corp. Piscataway, N.J. before April 1973
24. H NL Industries, Inc. Pedricldown, N.J. before April 1973
25. IX Norton & Sons, Inc. Bayonne, N.J. before April 1973

26. II New York Twist Drill
Mf~. Corp. Ramsey, N.J. before April 1973

27. II The parker Co. Wayne, N.J. before April 1973
28. H G. Redner, Inc. Wanaque, N.J. before April 1973
29. H Sandoz-Wander, Inc. East Hanover, N.J. before April 1973
30. II Three Star Anodizing CorD. Beacon. N.Y. befor~ April t9~3
31. II Universal Oil Products East Rutherford, N.J. before April 1973
32. VI E.I. duPont de Nemours La Place, La. Nov. 1973

33. II **Pratt & Whitney East Hartford, Conn. Feb. 1975

34. H **Biocraft Corp. Waldwick, N.J. Sept. ~973

35. H **Alcholac, Inc. Ossin~, N.Y. Sept. 1973
¯ 36. H **Everlon Fabrics Corp. Closter, N.J. Dec. 1973

37. IX **The Ansul Co. Marinette, Wisc. Au~. 1973

38. IX *Consolidated Edison Co. New York, N.Y. April 1974¯

39. H **BASF Wyandotte Corp. So. Kearny, N.J. ApriL 1974

40. H **The Clorox Co. Jersey CRy, N.J. April 1974

41. IX Gaess Environmental
Services Corp. Passaic, N.J. Nov. 1974

42. H Bell Telephone Laboratories Whippany, N.J. Aug. 1974

49. H Amerada Hess Corp. Woodbrid~e, N.J. Oct. 1973

44. IX Rie~el Products Corp. MIlford, N.J. Au~. 1974

45. H General Color Co. Newark, N.J. April 1974

43. II J.M. Huher Corp. Edison, N.J. April 1974

47. H Lily-Tulip Holrndel, N.J. April 1974

48. IX The National Lockwasher Co. North Branch. N.J. April 1974

49. IX Howrnediea, Inc. Rutherford, N.J. April 1974

50. If Celanese Coatings Co. Belvidere, N.J. April 1974

51. II American Cyanamid Co. Pearl River, N.Y. April 1974

52. H Green Village PackinE Co. Green Village, N.J. April 1974

53. H The Mermen Co. Morristown, N.J. April 1974

54. IX Weyerhaeuser Co. Closter, N.J. April 1974

55. II Wilson Products Co. Neshanie, N.J. April 1974
56. II American Cyanamid Co. Bound Brook, N.J. April 1974

57. H ~-nberly-Clark Corp. Spotswood, N.J. April 1974

58. IX St. Re~is Paper Co. West Nyack, N.Y. April 1974

59. IX Hercules, Inc. Kenvil, N.J. April 1974
60. II Dow Chemical Mr. Holly, N.J. April 1974

* denied
** withdrawn application
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61. IX
62. VI
63. II
64. VI
66. I
66. VI
67. VI
68. H
69. H
70. H
71. H

72. II
73. H
74. II

76. H
76. H
77. WT
76. HI
79. II
80. II
81. H
82.
83. H
84. H
85. II
86. II
87. H
88. II
89. H
90. H
01. II

92.
93.
94.
95. H

96. H
97. H
96. H

99. H

100. H
101. H
102. H
103. H
104. H

105. H
106. II
107. H

108. II
109. II
110. H
111. H
112. II
113. H

TABLE 5 (CONT.)

OCEAN DUMPING PERMITS NOT GRANTED OR pHASED OUT

Date Phased Out
Company

H-I0 Water Taxi
E.I. duPont de Nemours
City of Stamford
GAP Corporation
Pine State By-Products, Inc.
E.I. duPont de Nemours
E.I. duPont de Nemours
Blue Ridge-Winlder Textiles
The Nestle Co.. Inc.
U.S. Radium Corp.
Tenco Division of the

Coca-Cola Co.
Warner-Lambert Co.
Myealex Corp.
Worthington Biochemical

Corporation
Howmet Corp.
Sherwin Williams Co.

*New Jersey Zinc
Sun Oil Company

*Solvents Recovery Services
*Eagle Extrusion Corp.
Chevron Oil Co.

VI **City of Houston
Water Tunnel Control
Arrow Group Inc.
Coca-Cola Foods Division
Cur tiss -Wright Corp.

*Chemical Recovery Corp.
Evor Phillips Leasing Co.
Fritzche Dodge & Olcott

** FMC Corp.
*Internatinnal Wire

Products Co.
*M&M/Mars

H *Norda, Inc.
Ll **Rohm & Haas Co.

*Scientific Chemical
Processing Inc.

Abbott Chemicals, Inc.
American Cyanamid Co.

*Columbia Corrugated
Contanier Corp.

*Chem-Trol Pollution
Services Inc.

**Disposal at Sea, Inc.
**Town of Yorktown
**NYC Police Dept.
**US Customs Service

Rollins Environmental
Services Inc.

**Li Tungsten Corp.
S. B. Thomas. Inc.
Airmarine Electroplatin~

Corp.
Amperex Electronic Corp.
B & B Electroplaters, Inc.
General Instrument Corp.
John Hassen, Inc.
Lith-Kem Corp.
Semimetals Inc.

114. il Weksler Instruments Corp.

* denied
** withdrawn application

Location or Denied

San Pedro, Calif. Sept. 1974
BeLle, W. Va. Oct. 1974
Stamford, Conn. Dec. 1974
Texas City, Texas Dec. 1974
S. Portland, Maine Jan. 1975
LaPorte, Texas Jan." 1975
Beaumont, Texas Feb. 1975
Bangor, Penn. July 1975
Freehold. N.J. July 1975
Hackettstow~, N.J, May 1975

Morris Plains, N.J. July 1975
Morris Plains, N.J. May 1975
Clifton, N.J. July 1975

Freehold, N.J. May 1975
Dover, N.J. July 1975
Newark, N.J. July 1974
Gloucester City, N.J. June 1974
Marcus Hook, Penn. July 1975
Linden, N.J. Mar. 1976
Dover, N.J. Mar. 1976
Perth Amboy, N.J. Oct. 1975
Houston, Texas May 1976
New York, N.Y. Nov. 1976
Haskeli. N.J. April 1976
Hightstown. N.J. May 1976
Fairfield, N.J. May 1976
North Brunswick, N.J. Mar. 1976
Old Bridge, N.J. July 1975
Clifton, N.J Oct. 1976
Baltimore, Md. Jan. 1976

Wyckoff, N.J. Nov. 1976
Hackettstown. N.J. Nov. 1976
E. Hanover, N.J. Nov. 1976
Paulsboro, N.J. Feb. 1975

Carlstadt, N.J. Man. 1976
Barcelonela, P.R. Oct. 1976
Princeton, N.J. June 1976

Syossst, N.Y. May 1976

Model City, N.Y. Man. 1976
Bayonne, N.J. July 1975
Yorktown Heiehts, N.Y. Dec. 1975
New York, N.Y. Dec. 1975
New York, N.Y. Jan. 1976

Bridgeport, N.J. April 1976
Glen Cove, N.Y. Oct. 1976
Totowa, N.J. Aug. 1975

Freeport, N.Y. Nov. 1976
Hicksville, N.Y. Nov. 1976
Freeport, N.Y. Nov. 1976
Hicksvilie, N.Y. Nov. 1976
Westbury~ N.Y. Nov. 1976
Lynbrook, N.Y. Nov. 1976
Westbury, N.Y. Nov. 1976
Freeport, N.Y. Nov. 1976

2O



TABLE 5 (CONT.)

OCEAN DUMPING PERIV~TS NOT GRANTED OR PHASED OUT

Date Phased Out
Region

115. H USEC, Inc.
116. II *Collingswood STP
117, II *Ma~dm Sewerage Corp.
118. H Western Monmouth UA
119. H *Norwood STP
120. H *Old Tappan STP
121. II *Ringwood STP
122. H *Riverdale STP
123. H *Saddle River STP
124. H *Skyline Lakes STP
125. II *Upper Saddle River STP
126. II *West Milford STP
127. II *Wyeloff STP
128. II *Diamond Hill STP
129. II *Far Hills STP
130. H *Mt. Olive STP
131. II Baldwin’s Run STP
132. II *Peapack Gladstone STP
133. H *AlpIne STP
134. II *Cupsaw Lakes STP
135. H *Erskine Lakes STP
136. I/ *Fayson Lakes STP
137. H *Greenwood Lake STP
138. II *Harrington Park STP
139. II *Haskall STP
140. H *Kimmelon STP
141. II *Lake Edenmald. STP
142. II *Northvals STP
143. H Wynnewood Sewage Co.
144. II *Fair Lawn STP
145. II *Dover STP
146. II Long Branch Sewerage Auth.
147. II *Pennsauken Sewerage Auth.
148. II *Bordentown STP
149. H *Deal STP
150. H *Bradley Beach STP
151. H *Long Beach Sewerage Auth.
152. H PoInt Pleasant Beach STP
i53. II *Bay Head STP
154. II *Manasquan STP
155. II *Neptune City STP
156. II *Sea Girt STP
157. II *Spring Lake STP
158. H *Brick Township MUA
159. II *North Wildwood STP
160. H *Haddon Heights STP
161. H *Audubon STP
162. H *North Bergen STP
163. II "*Lavallette STP
164. II *Sea Bright STP
166. H *Seaside Heights STP
166. II *Hillsborough STP
167. II *Maple Shade STP
168. II *Clementon Sewerage Auth.
169. R *Mr. Ephrianl STP
170. II *Burlington STP

Location or Denied

Woodbury, N.Y. Nov. 1976
Collingswood, N.J. Aug. 1976
Union, N.J. Aug. 1976
Marlboro, N.J. Oct. 1976
Norwood, N.J. Aug. 1978
Old Tappan, l~l.J. Aug. 1976
RIngwood, N.J. Aug. 1976
Riverdale, N.J. Aug: 1976
Saddle River, N.J. Aug. 1976
Skyline, N.J. Aug. 1976
Upper Saddle River, N.J. Aug. 1976
West Milford, N.J. Aug. 1976
Wyckoff, N.J. Aug. 1976
Hackettstown, N.J. Aug. 1976
Far Hills, N.J. Aug. 1976
Nit. Olive Township, N.J. Aug. 1976
Cawden, N.J. Aug. 1976
Peapack, N.J. Aug. 1978
Alpine, N.J. Aug. 1978
Cupsaw Lakes, N.J. Aug. 1976
Erskine Lakes, N.J. Aug. 1976
Fayson Lakes, N.J. Aug. 1976
Greenwood Lake, N.J. Aug. 1976
Harr~ngton Park, N.J. Aug. 1976
Haskell, N.J. Aug. 1976
Kimmelon, N.J. Aug. 1976
Lake Edenmald, N.J. Aug. 1976
Northvals, N.J. Aug. 1976
Freehold, N.J. Dee. 1976
Fair Lawn, N.J. Aug. 1976
Toms River, N.J. Aug. 1976
Long Branch, N.J. Sept. 1976
Pennsauken, N.J. Aug. 1976
Bordentown, N.J. Aug. 1976
Deal, N.J. Aug. 1976
Bradley Beach, N.J. Aug. 1976
Brant Beach, N.J. Aug. 1976
Point Pleasant Beach, N.J. July 1976
Bay Head, N.J. Aug. 1976
Manasquan, N.J. Aug. 1976
Neptune City, N.J. Aug. 1976
Sea Girt, N.J. Aug. 1976
Spring Lake, N.J. Aug. 1976
Brick Township, N.J. Aug. 1976
North Wildwood, N.J. Aug. 1976
Haddon Heights, N.J. Aug. 1976
Audubon, N.J. Aug. 1976
North Bergen, N.J. Aug. 1976
Lavellette~ N.J. Aug. 1976
Sea Bright, N.J. Aug. 1976
Seaside Heights, N.J. Aug. 1976
Hillsborough, N.J. Aug, 1976
Maple Shade, N.J. Aug. 1976
Clementon0 N.J. Aug. 1976
Mt. Ephriarn, N.J. Aug. 1976
Burlington, N.J. Aug. 1976

* denied
** withdrawn application
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TABLE 5 (CONT.)

OCEAN DUMPING PERMITS NOT GRANTED OR pHASED OUT

Date Phased Out

171. H *East Hanover STP
172. H *Harnmonton STP
173. H *South Amboy STP
174. H *Wall Township STP
175. H *Atlantic City STP
176. H *Allentown STP
177. H *Bridgeton STP
178. H *Mr. Holly STP
179. H *SayreviHe STP
180. H *Rutherf6rd-East Rutherford

Lyndhurst Joint Meeting
181. II *East Windsor STP
182. H *Hightstown STP
188. II *Jersey City Sewage Auth.
184. H *Boekaway Valley Sewerage

Auth.
185. H *Morristown STP
186. H *Moorestown STP
187. H *Livingston STP
188. H *Bernards STP
189. II *Somerset-Raritan Valley

Sewerage Auth.
190. H *Berkeley Township Sewerage

Auth.
191. H *North West Bergen County

Sewerage Auth.
199. H *Raritan Township STP
198. H *Princeton STP
194. II *Clinton STP
195. H *Edgewater STP
196. II *Hoboken STP
197. H *Bayonne STP
198. II *Seeaueus STP
199. II *Woodbridge STP
200. H *Perth Amboy STP
201. II *Freehold STP
202. H *West Long Branch Sewer

Dist.
203. II *Barnegat STP
204. H *Wildwood STP
205. II *Cape May Court House STP
206. H *Cape May STP
207. II ~Bayshore Regional Sewerage

Auth.
208. H *Ewing-Lawrence Sewerage

Auth.
209. H *Bridgewater STP
210. H *Lindenwold Borough MUA
211. H *Highlands STP
212. H ~Seaside Park STP
213. H Berkeley Chemical Corp.
214. I! Exxon Corp.
215. II Stone Hedge Corp.
216. H Autoear Trucks
217. H Hoffrnan-LaRoche
218. II Monroe Chemical
219. H Mrs. Smith’s Pies
220. H Scott Paper Co.

Location or Denied

Burlington, N.J. Aug. 1976
Hammonton. N.J. Aug. 1976
South Amboy, N.J. Aug. 1976
Wall. N.J. Aug. 1976
Atlantic City, N.J. Aug. 1976
Allentown. N.J. Aug. 1976
Bridgeton, N.J. Aug. 1976
Nit. Holly, N.J. Aug. 1976
Sayreville, N.J. Aug. 1976

East Rutherford, N.J. Aug. 1976
East Windsor. N.J. Aug. 1976
Hightstown, N.J. Aug. 1976
Jersey City, N.J. AUg. 1976

Boonton, N.J. Aug. 1976
Morristown, N.J. Aug. 1976
Moorestow~, N.J. Aug. 1976
Livingston, N.J. Aug. 1979
Bernards Township, N.J. Aug. 1976

Bound Brook. N.J. Aug. 1976

Berkeley Township, N.J. Aug. 1976

Walwick, N.J. Aug. 1976
Raritan Township, N.J. Aug. 1976
Princeton, N.J. Aug. 1976
Clinton, N.J. Aug. 1976
Edgewater, N.J. Aug. 1976
Hoboken, N.J. Aug. 1976
Bayonne, N.J. Aug. 1976
Secaucus, N.J. Aug. 1976
Woodbrldge, N.J. Aug. 1976
Perth Anthoy, N.J Aug. 1976
Freehold. N.J. Aug. 1976

West Long Branch, N.J. Aug. 1976
Barnegat, N.J. Aug. 1978
Wildwood, N.J. Aug. 1976
Cape May Court House, N.J. Aug. 1976
Cape May, N.J. Aug. 1976

Union Beach. N.J. Aug. 1976

Trenton, N.J.
Bridgewater. N. J
Lindenwold, N.J.
Highlands. N.J.
Seaside Park, N.J.
Berkeley, N.J.
Linden, N.J.
N.J.
Exton, Pa.
Belvidere, N.J.
Eddystone, Pa.
N.J.
Es sington, Pa.

Aug. 1976
Aug. 1976
Aug. 1976
Aug. 1976
Aug. 1976
Prior to April 1973
Prior to April 1973
Prior to April 1973
Prior to April 1973
Prior to April 1973
Prior to April 1973
Prior to April 1973
Prior to April 1973

*denied
**withdrawn application
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221 II
222 H
223 R
224 H
225 rr
226 H
227 rr
228 H
229 II
230 II
231 II
232 H

233 H
234 II
235 H

236 II
237 H
239 H
239 H
240 II
241 H
242 II
243 H
244 H
245 H
246 II

247 II
248 II

TABLE 5 (CONT.)

OCEAN DUMPING PERMITS NOT GRANTED OR pHASED OUT

Date Phased Out

Company

Thomas Closeure (VAC)
Welles Mfg. Co.
Cross County Landfill
Sun Oil Co, - Yabucoa
RCA de Caribe. Inc.
Nassau Chrome Corp.
Lee RoneL Inc.
Dueon Co., Inc.
South Shore Plating
*Mathey Bishop
*SCP, Inc.
*Kawecki-Beryleo Industries,

Inc.
~Superior Tube
*Nice Chemical Co.
*Liquid Removal Services -

Wyeth Labs
~Vamp Chemical Corp.
$Harshaw Chemical Corp.
*Carpenter Technology
*Curtiss-Wright Corp.
*Union Carbide
*Stauffer Chemical
STores River Chemical
*Air Products & Chemicals
*N. L. Industries
*Chemical Le ahman
*Glenbrook Labs -div. of

Sterling Labs
~Bethlehem Steel
*Armstrong Cork

Location or Denied

Ndrthvale, N.J
N.J.
Mt. Vernon. N.Y.
Yabucoa. PR
Barceloneta, PR
Mineola. N.Y.
Hicksvine. N.Y.
Mineola. N.Y.
Long Island. N.Y.
Malvern, Pa.
Carlstadt, N.J.

Bristol, Pa.
Collegeville, Pa.
N.J.

Philadelphia, Pa.
Middlesex, N.J.
Gloucester City, N.J.
Philadelphia, Pa.
N.J
N.J.
N.J.
Toms River, N.J.
Middlesex, N.J.
Pedricktown, N.J.
Croydon, Pa.

Trenton, N.J.
Bethlehem, Pa.
Pa.

Prior to April 1973
Prior to April 1973
Prior to April 1973
Prior to April 1973
Prior to April 1973
February 1976
February 1976
February 1976
February 1976
March 1976
March 1976

March 1976
March 1976
March 1976

March 1976
March 1976
March 1976
March 1976
March 1976
March 1976
March 1976
March 1976
March 1976
March 1976
March 1976

March 1976
March 1976
March 1976

*denied
**withdrawn application
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TABLE 6

PERMITTEES ON BvIPLEMENTATION PLAINS TO pHASE OUT OCEAN DUMPING

comply
American Cyanamid Co.
Middletown Sewer Authority
Passaic Valley Sew. Comm.
AUied Chemical Corp.
The Upjolm ManuL Co.
E. L duPont de Nemours
City of Long Beach
Middlesex Co. Sew. Auth.
New York City
Merck & Co., Inc.
NL Industries, inc.
Modern Transportation Co.
Bergen Co. Sew. Authority
Linden RoseUe-Rahway Valley

Sew. Auth.
Joint Meeting
PHzer PharmaceutieaiSo Inc.
Merck Sharp & Dohnle
County of Nassau
County of Westchester
West Long Beach Sew. Dist.
Oxoehem Enterprises
Puerto Rico O1efins CO.
Whippany Paper Board Co.
IMC Chemlcais Co.
City of Glen Cove
Rehais Chemfcal Company
Bristol Alpha Corporation
S.B. Penick & Co.
Pfizer, Inc.
J, T. Baker Chemical Co,
Keuffel & Esser
ScherIng Corp.
General MarIne
Crompton and K.uowles
City of Camden
E.I. duPont de Nernours
Caidwell STP
Kearny STP
Matawan Township MUA

Neptune Township STP

Ocean Grove STP
West New York STP
Wood-Ridge STP
Oaldand STP
Pompton Lakes STP
Wanaque STP
Wayne STP
Cedar Grove STP
Chatham STP
Fairfield STP
Morris STP
p equarmock, STP
Roxbury STP
Totowa STP
Linco]n Park STP
Warren STP
Washington MUA
West Milford MUA
Spring Lake Heights STP
Montville Township MUA
Wynnewood S.U. Co.
Asbury Park STP
Avon-by-the-Sea STP
Baimar STP
Atlantic Highlands STP
Wast Paterson STP
Passaic Township STP
Washington To~rnship MUA
Northeast Monmouth County Region

Sewerage Auth.
City of Philadelphia

Location Phase Out Date

Linden, NJ 1980
Belford° NJ 1981
Newark, NJ 1981
Morristovrn. NJ 1981
Barcelonetao PR 1979
Linden. NJ 1981
Long Beach NY 1981
Sayreville, NJ 1981
New York, NY 1981
Rahway. NJ 1981
So. A~nboy, NJ 1981
So. Kearny, NJ 1978
Little Ferry, NJ 1981

Linden° NJ 1981
Elizabeth, NJ 1981
Barceloneta. PR 1979
Barceloneta, PR 1979
Mineola, NY 1981
White Plains, NY 1981
Atlantic Beach, NY 1981
Ponce, PR 1977
Ponce, PR 1978
Wh/ppany, NJ 1977
Newark, NJ 1977
Glen Cove, NY 1981
Berkeley Hrs., NJ 1978
Barceloneth. PR 1979
Montville, NJ 1977
p arsippany, NJ 1977
phiBipsburg, NJ 1977
Morristown, NJ 19~7
Manati. PR 1979
Bayorme, NJ 1978
Reading, PA 1979
Camden, NJ 1977
Edge Moor, DE 1980
Caldwell, NJ 1978
Kearny, NJ 1981
Mat awan Township,

NJ 1977
N epi~me Township°

NJ 1978
Ocean Grove, NJ 1978
West New York. NJ 1981
Wood-Ridge, NJ 1981
Oakland, NJ 1978
Pompton Lakes. NJ 1978
Wanaque, NJ 1980
Wayne, NJ 1978
Cedar Grove. NJ 1981
Chatham Township, NJ 1981
FairHeld. NJ 1977
Morris Township, NJ 1981
p equannock, NJ 1980
Roxbury Township. NJ 1981
Totowa, NJ 1981
Lincoln park. NJ 1979
Warren Township, NJ 1977
Washington Township, NJ 1981
West Milford, NJ 1977
Spring Lake Heights, NJ 1977
Montville, NJ 1977
Freehold, HJ 1977
Asbury Park, NJ 1981
Avon-by-the-Sea, NJ 1977
Behnar, NJ 1977
Atlantic Highlands, NJ 1981
West paterson, NJ 1980
Passaic Township, NJ 1981
Washington Township, NJ 1981

Monmouth Beach, NJ 1981 ’
philadelphia, PA 1981
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slightly since.those phased out have been primarily small
volume dumpers. The remaining industrial permittees include
a number of large volume dumpers who are developing alterna-
tives to ocean dumping.

The slight increase in the amount of sewage sludge being
ocean dumped off the Atlantic Coast is due primarily to addi-
tional levels of treatment for municipal waste, not to an
increased number of municipal dumpers. About 5 million tons
of municipal sludge were dumped in the New York Bight in 1976.
Upgrading present treatment facilities to secondary treatment
to obtain a 90% reduction of biochemical oxygen demand (BOD)
and suspended solids, plus treatment of the present raw sewage
discharges, will significantly increase the volume of sludge to be
handled. Until environmentally acceptable alternative sludge
disposal methods are developed, ocean dumpin~ is the only
practical means of disposin~ of the present and projected
increased volumes ~enerated by existing dumpers.

The decrease in construction rubble ocean dumped in 1975
and 1976 was due primarily to the cessation of the work on the
Harlem River Water Supply Tunnel. The construction debris
from this project had been transported to the ocean and dumped.

As indicated in Table 3 and Figure II, ocean dumping of barfed
wastes is currently utilized as a disposal technique predominantly
on the East and Gulf Coasts for industrial wastes and on the East
Coast alone for sewage sludge. This is not because these areas
have failed to fully pursue alternatives to ocean dumping, but
rather a combined result of historical usage of ocean dumpin~
and the immediate unavailability of alternate methods of disposal.

Both the use of ocean ou±fall pipes and the availability of land
for disposal on the West Coast have made the barging of wastes
to the ocean unnecessary. Inland disposal of municipal effluents
and sludges in the Gulf Coast states has precluded the develop-
merit of ocean dumping of municipal wastes into the Gulf of Mexico.
On the other hand, it has been those areas open to the sea with
a high density of population and industrial development such as
metropolitan New York-New Jersey and Philadelphia that have
turned to ocean dumping. Now these industries and municipalities
are being required to evaluate alternatives to ocean dumping to
determine what is the most environmentally acceptable method
of disposal.
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In 1976, 11 ocean disposal sites were in active use (Figure
HI) for municipal and industrial wastes. The primary type of
wastes being dumped at each site, as well as the projected
phase-out dates for the current permittees at each site, are
indicated in Table 7.

Enforcement

- i

The USCG’s present enforcement program objectives are 75
percent surveillance of the transportation and dumping of materials
at EPA’s mixed industrial waste sites and 10 percent surveillance
of other disposal operations involving sewage sludge construction
rubble, acid wastes, and dredged materials. Some surveillance
methods currently being used include escort or interception of
dumping vessels by USCG vessels or aircraft, comparison of
dumpers’ logs with permits and with USCG notification and sight-
ing logs, and use of shipriders to ascertain position and dumping
rate. Other operationally available methods include the use of
shore-based vessel traffic services (VTS) radar, in-port board-
ings and inspections and a sample verification program. An
on-board electronic surveillance device is under development
to supplement the other methods.

In 1976 the Coast Guard received reports from permittees
of 250 dumping operations involving mixed industrial wastes and
4,606 dumps of other permitted materials. A total of 806 surveil-
lance missions were conducted by the Coast Guard of these disposal
operations, 140 for industrial wastes and 666 for other materials,
in some cases observing more than one dumping vessel on each
mission.

Of the 806 missions conducted, 149 were performed by vessels,
507 by aircraft, 90 by shipriders, and 60 by radar tracking of vessel
traffic (VTS). In addition %o boardings conducted in conjunction with
the shiprider program, there were 123 in-port boardin~s conducted
to check for valid permits, examine logs and records, and to verify
compliance with other permit provisions such as vessel markin~
and equipment requirements.

During 1976, 33 cases were reported to EPA by the Coast
Guard consisting of 422 separate alleged violations of the Act,
permit conditions, and EPA regulations. The majority of these
alleged violations, 411 of the 422, involved a failure to properly
provide the Coast Guard with advance departure notification. Of
the remaining eleven violations, six involved off-site dumping, two
dumping without a permit, two failure to have an effective permit
on board the vessel, and one failure to maintain radio contact
with the Coast Guard.
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f
Site

i" S, Region H Sludgec
(N. Y. Sludge Site)

~, Region II Industrial

~.
Wastes Site

V (Galveston Site)

L ,I, Region II Industrial
’: Wastes Site

("i08" Site)
/

4 Region III Sludge
Site (Philadelphia
Sludge Site)

t Reglon Ill Acid Site
(DuPont Site)

Region II Acid Site
(N.Y. Acid Site)

Region VI Industrial
Wastes Site
(Mississipppi

River Site)

u. Region I Industrial
Wastes Site

Reglon II Industrial
Wastes Site (Puerto
Rico Site)

I 0. Region lI Construction
Debris Sites (NY
"Cellar Dirt" Site)

1. Region VI Gulf of
Mexico Ocean
Incineration Site

12. Region II Wrecked
Vessel Dum "Site
(N’/ "Wreck~’ Site)

TABLE 7

Ocean Dumping Sites For Municipal And Industrial Wastes

Phase Out Date for
Location

40~ 22’30’*N to 40~ 25’OO’~N
73° 41’39’~" to 73~ 45’09’~

27~ 12’00’*N to 27~ 28’90’~V
94° 28’00"N tO 94° 44J20’~W

Primary Use Current Dumpers at Site

municipal sewage sludge December 1981

industrial wastes Dumpers under strict implementation
plan to develop alternatives to ocean dumping

38° 40’O0’tN to 89~ OO’OOlhN
72° O0’OO’~ to72 ° 30’OO’%V

industrial wastes December 1281 or bring waste within limitations
of criteria (all but 2 dumpers out by May 1280)

38= 20’OO’N to 38° 25’OO"N municipal sewage sludge January 1981
74° 10’O0’%V to 74° 20’00’%V

38~ 30’00"N to 38° 35’00’~
74° 15’20’~V to 74° 25’00’~/

40° 16’O0’~N to 40° 2O’OO’~N
73° 36’00’%V to 73° 4O’00’~V

28° OO’OO’1%I to 28° 1O’2O"N
89° 15’OO’%V to 82° 30’OO’~vV

acid wastes

acid wastes

industrial wastes

May 1980

December 1981 or bring waste within limitations
of criteria

Dumper under strict implementation plan to
develop alternatives to ocean dumping

43~ 22’30’*N to 40° 25’OO"N
73~ 41’30’~W to 73~ 45’02’%V

19° 10’OO’N to 19° 20’00"N
88° 35’22"N to 68° 5O’2O’"~V

40~ 23’00"N , 79° 42’OO’~,V
0.6 nautical mile radius

2W 08’12"N, 93° 24’15’~V
26° 32’24"N, 93° 15’30~Ar
28° 19’00’~I, 93° 86’OO’~vV
28° 82’40’~, 94° 04’40’~"

40~ 10’00"N, 73° 42’00’"~V
0.5 nautical mile radius

industrial wastes

industrial wastes

construction or
demolRion debris

at-sea incineration

wrecks

Dumper under strict implementation plan to
develop alternatives to ocean dumping

November 1979

None

Site designation approval expines
September 1981

None; use a~horized under general
perm,s
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When alleged violations are reported by the Coast Guard, the
appropriate EPA Regional Office follows up on the case. Warnin~
letters were sent in 22 of the cases involvin~ failure to notify the
Coast Guard in advance of departure. The Regional offices inves-
tigated all other cases and, where a violation was substantiated,
issued notices of violation under EPA enforcement regulations.

In addition to surveillance provided by the Coast Guard, alleged
violations sometime’s are detected by EPA and occasionally reported
to EPA by other organizations or citizens. From these reports, EPA
issued notices of violations in 1976 in 8 other cases in which penalties
have been assessed or final determinations are pending.

Enforcement actions taken by EPA durin~ 1976, as well as the
disposition of each case, are shown in Table 8.
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TABLE 8

ENFORCEIVfENT ACTIONS - 1978

ORDER RESPONDENT’S REFERRAL TYPE OF NOTICE OF DISPOSAL

NO. NAME FROM VIOLATION VIOLATION DISPOSITION SITE

Region il

76-1 Schering Corp. EPA Permit 8/29/78 Pendin~ Chemical
reportin¢ wastes
requirement P.R.

76-2 Fritzche D&O EPA Permit 6/29/78 Final Chemical
reportin~ Order- wastes
requirement 9 / 1] 76

$500
penalty
payment

76-3 Whippany Paper- EPA Permit 6/22/76 Pending. Sewaae
board Co., Inc. reporting, sludge

requirement

76-4 S.B. Thomas, Inc. EPA Permit 7/22/76 Final Sewa=e
reportin= Order- slud=e
requirement 9 / 9 / 76

76-5 International Wire EPA Permit 7/22/76
Products, Inc. reportin~

requirement

76-6 Spentonbush USCG No permit 7/22/76
Transport aboard towing
Services, Inc. vessel

76-7 General Marine USCG Failure to 7/22/76
Trans. Corp. properly

notify Coast
Guard of
sailing

$5O0
penalty
payment

Final Chemical
¯ Order- wastes
9/20/76
$1,000
penalty
payment

Final Order- Chemical
9/30/76 wastes
$200 penalty
payment

Awaiting Chemical
Hearin~ wastes
Officer’s
determina-
tion

76-8 Whippany Paper- EPA Failure to Waived Final Order- Sewage
board Co., Inc. file timely 10-18-76 slud~_e

application $3,500
penalty
payment

76-9 Gates Construe- Pending Dredged
tion Corp. & Material
C.H. Towin~ Co.

76-10 Allied Chemical
Corp.

76-11 The City of New
York

COE Dumped out- 10/21/76
side authorized
site, dumping
float ables, trans-
portin~ float ables
for purpose of
dumpin~

USCG Dumped out- II/12/78
side authorized
dump site

USCG Dumped out- 11/12/76
side authorized
site

Pending Acid
wastes

Pending ~ewage
sludge
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(TABLE 8 CONT’D)

ENFORCE~AfENT ACTIONS - 1976

ORDER RESPONDENT’S REFERRAL
NO. NAME FROM

Region HI

City of Philadelphia

Re~ion IV

Elco James, Port
Riehey, Fla.

Ralph Rawson
City of Manager
Madiera Beach,
Fla.

Oceanic
Operations
Corporation

Walter Byrd,
Byrd Commercial
Diving Company
Key West, Fla.

Re,ion VI

Ethyl Corp.

Ethyl Corp.

TYPE OF NOTICE OF DISPOSAL
VIOLATION VIOLATION DISPOSITION SITE

EPA ¯ Failure to 11/17/76 Pending- Philadelphia

adhere to Adm. Law

compliance Judee recom-
schedule mended

and reportln~. $225, OOO
requirements penalty

USCG Illegal dumping 8/24/76
without permR
of F/V H~-MAK
in Gulf of Mexico,
25 miles west of
Hudson, Fla.

¯ USCG Illegal dump- 8/24/78
ing without
approval of
houseboat
in Gulf of
Mexico, 12
miles offshore
on Pfnellas Co.
artificial fishing
reef

USCG Illegal dump- 5/5/76
in~ without per-
mR of planks
and other material
in Atlantic Ocean
off St. Lucie Inlet

USCG Illegal Dump- 12/28/78
in~. without per-
mit of derelict
barge in Atlantic
Ocean 3 miles off
Fowey Rock Light

usCG Dumped out-

side authorized
dump site

uscG Failure to
maintain radio
contact with
Coast Guard

32

No penalty Gulf of
assessed Mexico
since vessel
remains
w~rs re-

moved

No penalty Gulf o{
assessed Mexico
since effort
was made t0
contact appro-
priate agency

Final Order- Atlantic
6/7/76 Ocean
$1,0OO
penalty
paid

Pendin~ Atlantic
Ocean

Violation Central
occurred Gulf
Jan. 1976
while permit-
.tee was install-
ing equipment
required under
1975 enforce-
ment action;
no penalty
assessed

No penalty Central
assessed; Coast Gulf
Guard given
authority under
perrrdt to send
barge back to
port



CHAPTER III

IMPORTANT EVENTS OF 1976

International Ocean Dumpin~ Convention

The Convention on the Prevention of Marine Pollution By
Dumpin~ of Wastes and Other Matter became effective on
August 30, 1975. See Appendix B. By the end of 1976, approxi-
mately thirty nations had ratified or acceded to the Convention
(Table 9). In accordance with the provisions of Article XIV(1) 
the Convention, the first meetin~ of the eontractin~ parties was
held in London, England on December 17 and 18, 1975, and included

¯ delegations representin~ 22 contractin~ parties, 50 observer
states, and 13 observer organizations. The contractin~ parties
adopted resolution LDC(7) Rev 1 which desienated the Inter-
~overnmental Maritime Consultative Organization (IMCO) to 
responsible for Secretariat duties in relation to the Convention.

In view of the importance attached to the Ocean Dumpin~
Convention, the U.S. Department of State established a sub-
committee within the Shippin~ Coordinalin~ Committee to
ensure coordination amon~ eovernment a~encies and to provide
for public comment on U. S. positions re~ardin~ the implementa-
tion of the Convention. In addition, the first meetin~ of the
Advisory Committee on Ocean Dumping, consistine of Federal
A~encies and private oreanizations also appointed by the State
Department, was held on March 25, 1976, and was chaired by
EPA. The purpose of the meetin~ was to obtain comments on the
draft U.S. submission to IMCO on the proposed a~enda for the
first consultative meeting, in September 1976 at IMCO Headquarters.

The First Consultative Meetin~ was held in London, England,
on September 20-24, 1976. Delegations representin~ 14 of the 29
contractin~ parties, 23 observer states, and 9 observer or~.aniza-
tions attended the meeting. A~enda items included reportin~
requirements (Appendix C), interim procedures for emer~.ency
situations, and the position of the Convention re~ardin~ incineration
at sea. Other areas of high priority for consideration at subsequent
meetin~.s include a definition of "trace contaminants, " the position
of the Convention on radioactive wastes disposal, and revisions
to the reportin~ requirements.
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TABLE 9

Governments Which Have Ratified or
Acceded to the Convention

Afghanistan

Byeloru ssian SSR

Canada

Cuba

Dominican Republic

Denmark

Guatemala

Haiti

Uruguay

Iceland

Jordan

Kenya

Mexico

New Zealand

Nigeria

Norway

Panama

Philippines

Spain

Sweden

Tunisia

Ukrainian SSR

USSR

United Arab Emirates

United Kingdom

United States

Yugoslavia

Zalre

I~n~ary

German Democratic
Republic

France

Morocco

Cape Verde
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Publication of Revised Regulations and Criteria

The Ocean Dumpin~ Permit Program went into effect April 1973
under interim regulations and criteria. Final regulations and criteria
were published on October 15, 1973. Operatin~ experience, recent
advances in scientific knowledge, and comments and petitions for
ehan~es all indicated that the regulations and criteria needed
revision and a proposed revision to the Regulations and Criteria
was published on June 28, 1976. In compliance with the EPA’s policy
of voluntarily preparing EIS’s on certain regulatory actions, a Draft
EIS was prepared on the proposed revisions to the criteria and
released in July 1976.

Over eighty sets of comments were received on the proposed
revisions and on the Draft EIS. In order to resolve some of the
scientific questions on the criteria, EPA convened a 2-day
technical workshop in Washin~on D.C. in October 1976. The
subsequent Final Revision of the Regulations and Criteria was
signed by the Administrator of EPA on December 30, 1976, and
published in the Federal Re~ister on January 11, 1977. A Final
EIS was prepared to support the finalized revisions.

The final revisions to the ocean dumpin~ regulations and criteria
affect both the procedures to be followed in reviewin~ applications
for ocean dumpin~ permits and the substantive criteria to be applied
in evaiuatin~ those applications.

The Agency believes that chan~es in the regulations were appro-
priate for several reasons:

Operating experience of EPA pointed to several ways in which
the regulations required modification. There was a need to specify
in more detail the factors which will be considered by EPA in
determining whether to issue a permit. The former regulations
did not adequately address the re~lation of ocean dumpin~ sites.
Also, the former regulations required clarification with respect
to the disposal of dredged material.

A petition for additional rulemakin~ by the National Wildlife
Federation was received in April of 1974 which pointed out several
areas in which the regulations then in force required changes if
they were to completely satisfy the Act, the Ocean Dumping
Convention, and the Amendments to the Act in light of the
Convention which Were brought about by P.L. 93-254 (March 22,
1974). The final regulations reflect agreements on procedures
reached at the first Consultative Meetin~ of the Convention.
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In addition to the petition from the National Wildlife Federation,
one individual had requested that the emergency permit provisions
contained in the re~lations be modified to require more adequate
public notice and opportunity for hearing prior to issuance of
those permits. EPA has thoroughly revised and expanded the
ocean dumping regulations and criteria to allow for greater public
participation in the entire program.

The Agency held several major hearings on applications to
dispose of materials. The experience of these hearings and that

¯
"nof the Regional Administrators in revlewl g applications prompted

several suggestions as to ways in which the former regulations
and criteria could be improved to more adequately address the
implementation of the Act and Convention, and to address pro-
blems encountered by the Regional Administrators.

The criteria have been modified to reflect recent advances in
scientific knowledge, but there is no change in EPA’s intent to
end the ocean dumping of unacceptable materials as rapidly as
possible.

Ocean Incineration Investigations

Since September 1974 EPA has construed the Act as regulating
ocean incineration. Therefore, ocean incineration requires an ocean
dumping permit from EPA and involves the designation of an ocean
disposal site where incineration is authorized. EPA believes that
ocean incineration is an acceptable alternative, under carefully con-
trolled conditions, to the direct dumping of the material into the
marine environment. Ocean incineration is a waste burning process
whereby chemical wastes are taken aboard specially designed and
equipped vessels and transported to specified locations in the ocean
for disposal by incineration under carefully controlled conditions.

On October 4, 1974, a public hearing was held in response to
Shell Chemical Company’s application for a permit to incinerate
organochlorine wastes in the Gulf of Mexico. As a result of the
hearing, Shell Chemical Company was granted a research permit
authorizing at-sea incineration of 4, 200 metric tons (one ship
load) of organochlorine wastes subject to specific conditions and
monitorin~ activities. A second research permit was issued on
November 27, 1974, and an interim permit was issued on
December ll, 1974, for incineration of an additional 8,400 metric
tons of waste. The incineration of Shell wastes was completed
on January 7, 1975, and EPA published a final report on the
results of the research burns in July 1975. In October 1976, a
3-year special permit was issued to the Shell Chemical Company
for incineration at sea of its organochlorine wastes in the Gulf
of Mexico.
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During the or~.anochlorine waste incineration tests in the Gulf
of Mexico, EPA undertook a sampling and analysis program to
acquire the data necessary for evaluating the efficiency of the
incineration for those particular wastes. Although these efforts
provide an assessment of the acute effects of incinerating
organochlorine wastes, a better understanding of the potential
long-term effects of ocean incineration is needed. Evaluation of
long-term effects is, in turn, dependent upon the advancement
of at-sea monitoring technology which is currently in its early
stages of development.

To enable refined analysis of the potential for long-term
impacts of ocean incineration, EPA is developing a test program
which wit1:

i, Evaluate a test protocol for ocean incineration based
on a similar protocol developed for land incineration. If
successful, the test protocol may then be used to standar-
dize equipment and techniques for monitoring ocean
incineration.

e Conduct tests to determine if additional criteria for
stack ~as emissions are needed which could serve as
~uidelines for limitin~ emissions.

.
Acquire additional information to determine if further
assessments and evaluations of potential long-term im-
pacts to the environment are required.

The test program being developed for the incineration
process at sea is based on recent studies of land-based incinera-
tion sponsored by EPA. These studies have resulted in the
development of a methodology to characterize the emissions from
or~anoehlorine incineration and the adequacy of new waste incin-
eration technology. This new methodology, if successfully applied
to ocean incineration, would extend the current state-of-the-art
to the monitoring of incineration at sea. Each new incinerator
design and each category of waste with different thermochemieal
properties could then be evaluated by a single standard or protocol,
thus providin~ a uniform basis of comparison of the projected
impacts to the environment.

On January 9, 1975, the U.S. Air Force applied for an ocean
dumpin~ permit for the ocean incineration of its stocks of Herbicide
Orange. The Air Force also requested EPA to assist them in
exploring the feasibility of reformulation or reproeessin~.
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Public hearings were held on the permit application in
Honolulu on April 25, 1975, and in San Francisco on April 28,
1975. At these hearings the Air Force presented extensive
testimony indicating that the proposed ocean incineration would
do no harm to the marine environment or cause any effects in the
air. They also indicated an intent to investigate reprocessing
proposals by conductin~ pilot plant studies on a small amount
of Herbicide Oran~_e to see whether the claims made by the
reprocessing firms were valid. They requested a reconven-
in~ of the hearing in Washington, D.C., at a later date, after
the pilot plant studies were completed¯ The pilot plant
studies were initiated by the end of 1975. Several attempts
at reprocessing the Herbicide Orange were conducted in 1976.
By the end of the year, however, it became apparent that there
were problems with reprocessin~_ and that ocean incineration
might once a~aln become the best alternative for disposal of
Herbicide Orange.

New York and New Jersey Coastal Pollution Problems
Durin~ 1976

Two incidents occurred in 1976 that drew considerable
attention to EPA ocean dumpin~ permits for municipal sewa~,e
slud~_e. These permits ree-ulate the ocean dumping_ of sewage
sludge at two ocean dumpin~ sites in the Atlantic Ocean - one
12 miles out from the entrance to the New York Harbor off the
coasts of New York and New Jersey and the other 40 miles off
the Delaware-Maryland coast. Bar~ed disposal of sewage sludge
occurs only in the Atlantic Ocean and then only from municipalities
in the New York-New Jersey metropolitan area and Philadelphia-
Camden area.

One incident was the washup of "floatables" on New York’s
Lon~ Island beaches in late sprin~ and early summer of last¯

eyear. The other was the extenslv fish kill that occurred off
the coast of New Jersey last summer. Some people char~ed
that sewaee sludge dumpin~ was responsible for these incidents.
However, the results of several scientific investigations by
Federal and State a~encies and by academic and private ~roups
found that sludge dumping would have been no more than a minor
contributing_ factor.



Lone Island Beach Pollution

Most of New York’s Long Island beaches were closed during
part of June 1976 due to trash and other materials which floated
onto the beaches with the winds and the currents. The beach
pollution began in early May when large quantities of grease and
tar balls washed upon the shore shortly after an oil spill from a
fuel barge in Upper New York Bay.

Although this pollution was cleaned up, other events occurred
in May and early June which caused further problems. An oil
storage tank in Jersey City, New Jersey, spilled large quantities
of oil into the Hackensack River. Two sewage sludge storage tanks
exploded at the west end of Long Island and spilled over a million
gallons of sewage sludge into the water. Pier fires in Weehawkin,
New Jersey, and Manhattan, New York, dumped tons of debris
in the nearby waters. Meanwhile, the flow of the Hudson River
remained above normal for most of May providin~ ~reater flush-
ing action in the estuary. Finally, the month of June was charac-
terized by predominately southerly winds.

On June 14, the U.S. Coast Guard station at Fire Island
received reports of unusual amounts of floatable washing upon
the beaches. These materials included grease and tar balls,
plastics, rubber, charred wood, and ~eneral trash--such a’s
cigarette and cigar tips, paper, bread wrappers, soda cans,
and vegetable wastes.

The major sources of the floatable material were raw
sewage discharge, inadequately treated wastewater discharges,
combined sewer overflows, urban runoff, and solid wastes barg-
ing operations in New York Harbor. Minor contributions were
made by discharges from vessels in the area, ocean dumpin~
of sewage sludge and dredged materials, sanitary landfill
operations, and beach litter. These floatables were pro-
pelled onto Long Island beaches by the relatively strong and
persistent southerly winds.

A Federal task force composed of EPA, NOA/k, the Coast
Guard and the National Park Service was created after the
first reports to determine the cause of the pollution, and Federal,
State and local agencies met to discuss the problem. Although
total coliform levels were extremely high in the grease balls
which were examined, water samples during the incidence showed
total coliform levels well within the New York State standard for
swimming. By July 1, beach conditions had returned to normal.
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New Jersey Fish Kill

Reports during the July 4th weekend of 1976 from sport divers
indicated observations of dead fish and invertebrates on or around
shipwrecks off the north Jersey Coast. Initial investigations show
depressed levels of dissolved oxygen. This anoxic condition
expanded and moved southward in August. At the same time,
unusual concentrations of fish were found near the beach and in
the bay and estuaries, most likely avoiding the anoxic area.
Extensive mortalities occurred in surf clams, quahogs, lobsters,
and other demersal fish and invertebrates.

The fish kill resulted from the extended period of low oxygen
concentrations in the bottom water below the approximate depth
of the thermocline (the interface between the warmer surface
water and the cool bottom water). The low dissolved oxygen
condition was caused by the degradation of dead organisms
resulting from a massive phytoplanktonn (microscopic algal)
bloom. The major component was identified by NOAA as
ceratium.

A combination of climatic conditions and the addition of plant
nutrients to the ocean waters off New Jersey from a variety of
sources led to the algal bloom. Sewage sludge is not among the
major sources of plant nutrients, and no study on the fish kill
found a direct association of sludge dumping and the offshore
algal bloom.
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CHAPTER IV

BASELINE AND MONITORING SURVEYS
OF DUMP SITES

Section 102(c) of the Act authorizes the Administrator 
designate recommended sites and times for dumping, Considerin~
the criteria of Section 102(a). When the interim re,relations
were published, a list of interim dump sites was included. These
sites were selected from existin~ information on ocean dumpin~
and were selected based on historical usage, not on environmental
criteria ~overnin~ the selection of sites to minimize damage to
the marine environment. This was recognized as a temporary
expediency, and EPA has since made the commitment that it will
comply with EPA’s regulatory EIS procedures in the designation
of ocean dumpin~ sites for continuin~ use.

The revised re~’ulations establish the procedures by which
ocean dumpin~ sites will be designated for continuin~ use. These
procedures include the preparati#n of an EIS for virtually all ocean
dump sites des.i~nated on a permanent basis.

The requirements of the Act and the EPA policy on EIS’s on
ocean .dumpin~ sites make necessary the collection of a large
amount of environmental data, at the site itself and in nearby
areas, to form the basis for an environmental assessment of the
site and to predict the impact of dumpin~ on the site¯ The data
collection requirements needed for an environmental assessment
of a dump site have been formalized into a standard baseline survey
~mideline.

This baseline survey ~uideline was developed in consul-
tation with NOAA and will serve as the basic plan for aH baseline
surveys, with appropriate modifications bein~ made to meet special
situations. The basic plan in any baseline survey is to take samples
of both water and sediments to determine the levels of~specific
chemical parameters in and near the dump site¯ Of particular
interest are trace metals and persistent organic compounds that
might be present in wastes dumped at the site. Samples are also
taken of livin~ organisms at arid near the site in the water column,

¯
e ¯at the bottom, and in the sedlm nts. This broad scale samplin~

is needed to provide data on the widest possible ran~_e of ecological
features at the dump site so ~bat an accurate assessment can be
made of the possible impact of pollutants at the dump site, Before
any acceptable appraisal of conditions at a dump site is possible,
the full range of seasonal Or o~her periodic variations in conditions
must be observed, The baseline survey program began durin~
FY 1974, and additional studies have been conducted on a continuin~
basis since that time (Table 10). A brief synopsis of each baseline
survey presently bein~ conducted follows¯
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TABLE 10

Dump Site Desi_~nation and Monitoring_

Site Accomplished to Date

N.Y. Slud~eSite : l~,onthly Sui~eys since
~, -.-:: .

April-1974: / - :- -
..

ProposedAlter- 3 Surveys completed
naze N.-Y~ Slucl~e

N.Y. Acid Site None ’ 4 surveys

N.Y. "Cellar None ~ ~= 2 surveys
Dirt" Site - ~

Remains To Be Done

monitoring surveys

quality control studies

"106" Site- " 3 su~ys completed monitorin~ surveys
’¯ ~ (NOAA)

Philadelphia 8 surveys compie{ed ÷ 5 2 surveys monltorln~.
Slud~e Site special surveys completed studies

DuPont site - - 8 Su~eys complefed + 5~ monitoring_ studies
~ §pecial surveys completed, ~

; ¯ ’ --cofnbii/edwit6 Phil. Site "

Puerto Rico Site " -": N~She " " - ::: ’ " - 3 surveys

Galveston Site None

Site

Gu.lf Incineration - 4 -surveys cb!v~Ple~6~; "
Site ~:-"~’- "- " - 2 EPA;" l-contract," 1 by ---

- ¯ :" ~ "- Shell:Chemical- ~’- "

Region oI Industrial - None " 3 surveys
Site °-" " ~ : " ........

$., _z, ¯ .. - ¯ _

SPECIAL STUDIES Accomplished to date

3 surveys (NOAA)

3 surveys

Remains TO Be Done
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1. Sewage Sludge Dump Site in the New York Bight

Sewage sludqe from the New York-New Jersey metropolitan area
is currently bein~ dumped at a site approximately twelve miles from
shore. While no impact on the shores has yet been indicated in EPA
studies from sludge dumped at this site, increased sewage treatment
in the New York-New Jersey metropolitan area will result in greater
volumes of sludge to be disposed of durin~ the next few years. Much
of this sludg~ may have to be ocean dumped at this site as an interim
measure until an alternative form of ultimate disposal is selected
and implemented.

In early 1974, EPA requested NOAA to recommend other
areas in the New York Bight for study as alternate sludge dumping
sites. NOAA recommended two areas, one north and one south
of the Hudson Canyon. EPA has completed studies, by contract,
of the north area recommended by NOAA about 60 miles from
shore. The first survey was conducted durinq September and
October 1974; the second durin~ January and February 1975; and
the third survey during July andAugust 1975.

EPA also supported studies by NOAA in other parts of the
New York Bight and used the results of these studies, as well
as its own studies, to prepare an EIS on ocean dumpin~ of sewa~,e
sludge in the New York Bight. This EIS was made available, in
draft form, for public comment in February 1976. The conclusions
reached in the EIS were that dumping should continue at the existiu~
site, that a comprehensive monitorin~ program should be main-
tained for the existin~ site, and that the alternate site should be
designated so that it can be used when and if the monitorin~ program
indicates that the existin~ site cannot safely accommodate any more
sewage sludge. Steps are now bein~ taken to implement the conclusions
reached in the EIS.

2. Philadelphia/Camden and DuPont I~mp Sites off Delaware Bay.

There were two active disposal sites in l~egion Ill during 1976,
both located approximately 40 miles off the Maryland/Delaware
coast (Sea Figure Ill). The site designated as the DuPont site
was recommended by the U.S. Interi6r Department’s Bureau of
Commercial Fisheries in 1968. Ocean disposal of DuPont’s
wastes began in September 1968, in an area centered about
l0 nautical miles southwest of the designated site on a temporary
basis. This alternate area (later desiqnated as the Philadelphia/
Camden site) was used until July 1969, pendin~ completion of
predisposal surveys in the designated site. The surveys were
completed in June 1969, and bar~in~ began in the I~Pont site
in July 1969, Monitoring and dispersion studies were conducted
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under EPA grants at the DuPont site between 1970 and 1976.

The Philadelphia]Camden site was designated in May 1973 with
the beginning of the Ocean Dumping Permit Program. Prior to
May 1973, the Cities of Camden and Philadelphia utilized a site
approximately 11 miles seaward of the mouth of the Delaware Bay.

EPA Region III, in May 1973, initiated a field monitoring pro-
gram on the two active dumpsites. The program was designed with
emphasis on the longer term, more persistent effects, especially
on the benthic environment, as contrasted to the more transient
effects in the water column. To supplement the field monitoring,
special studies were conducted to determine such things as waste
dispersion and transport, in sifu waste toxicity and bacterial
decay.

Since the last annual report, cruises were conducted in
December 1975, June 1976 and August 1976. About 20-25 histori-
cal stations were sampled on each survey. An intensive bottom
sampling ~rid, with stations one mile apart, was also part of the
surveys in the sewage sludge site.

Special studies conducted in 1976 included the following:
a description of inferred bedload transport in the dump areas~
the development of a mathematical model of dispersion and
settling of sewage sludee in the philadelphia site; a descrip-
tion of surface and mid-level circulation in the disposal area;
and the initiation of an extensive and exhaustive compilation
of data and literature pertinent to the area. It is EPA’s
intent to begin preparation of a detailed environmental
assessment of ocean dumping at the Philadelphia dump
site.

3. Mixed Industrial Wastes Dump Site, East of Cape Henlopen,
Delaware. ("106" site)

This durnpsite is located 106 nautical miles southeast of
Ambrose Light (at the entrance to New York Harbor) and
approximately 90 nautical miles due east of Toms River,
New Jersey. The area is bounded by 38°40’N to 39°00’N and
72°00’W to 72°30’W. The site is off the continental shelf at
depths ranging from i, 550 meters(re. ) in the northwest corner
of the site to 2,750 rn. in the relatively flat southeast corner.

T
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The bottom, for the most part, is characterized by a ru~ed
topography. A major topographic feature of the re~ion, the
Hudson Canyon, is to the north,, northeast, and east of the
dump site.

This site is used by over 17 different permittees primarily
in the New Jersey area for the disposal of industrial chemicals.

Typical waste materials include water solutions of inorganic
salts with trace amounts of organic materials, liquid wastes
from manufacture of non-persistent organophosphate pesticides,
liquid wastes from textile manufacturing, residual sludges from
galvanizing and plating operations, and similar materials result-
ing from diverse manufacturing processes. Containerized
radioactive wastes were dumped in a location just south of the
present site several years ago and prior to enactment of the Act.

In May 1974 NOAA began a series of baseline surveys of
this dumpsite in cooperation with EPA, the Virginia Institute of
Marine Sciences, the Woods Hole Oceanographic Institution,
the Lamont-Doherty Geological Observatory of Columbia University,
and the Smithsonian Institution. The cruise report has now been
completed.

Additional cruises were conducted in July 1975. The July cruise
made use of the manned submersible ALVIN, and data were also
collected at the radioactive waste dumpinq area south of the
dump site.

The hydrography of the dump site area is complex and the
currents are seasonally variable. Any one of three water masses
may be present at different times or at different levels in the
water column; shelf, slope, and Gulf Stream water have all been
identified. Circulation patterns are affected by mixing across
frontal zones. Currents run predominantly southward along
the coast, while the Gulf Stream runs generally northeastwai’d.

The slope water may circulate in a cyclonic ~yre. Surface
circulation is primarily a function of season. In addition to
hydrography, studies have also been made in the water column
of the occurrence and, in some cases, relative abundance of
nutrients, zooplankton, ichthyoplankton, and nekton. The ocean
bottom at the dumpsite has also been investigated by means
of echo-sounding, photography, trawling, and quantitative
sampling in order to describe aspects of geology, ~eoehemistry,
and benthic fauna. Investigations have been made of heavy metal
and other contaminants in water, sediments, and in the tissues
of larger benthic fishes and invertebrates.



In February 1976, NOAA and EPA sponsored a third baseline
study cruise of the 106-mile dump site, usin~ the NOAA R/V
OREGON If. A variety of environmental data was collected under
winter conditions to define statistically spatial and temporal
marine environmental variations. Selected research was also
conducted on the reactions of specific,pollutants being dumped.
Primary support was provided by scientists at Woods Hole
Oceanographic Institution, by the University of Rhode Island,
and by NOAA’s National Marine Fisheries Service laboratories.
These efforts will be combined with other seasonal surveys to
develop as environmental baseline of the 106-mile dump site.

Two large-scale experimental studies were also carried out
at this site later in 1976; one in June usin~ the USCG cutter
DALLAS and the submersible ALVIN; and one in August using
the Woods Hole ship R/V KNORR. These studies included
the trackin~ of waste materials using acoustic methods and
investigations of biological effects.

Scientists have been able to follow plumes of pollutants
dumped at the site for up to 24 hours. Some low-density wastes
mixed rapidly with surface waters, while other wastes sank more
rapidly and formed layers in various re~ions of discontinuity
(pycrocline). The presence of waste layers poses concern 
possible effects in two major components of the food web:
planktonic animals and small vertically mi~ratine species of fish.
None of the wastes dumped at the 106-mile site apparently reaches
the bottom in that vicinity,

Findings to date are indicative of the difficulties inherent in
measurin~ and predictin~ waste disposal effects in areas off
the Continental Shelf. Conditions such as depth, distance from
shore, swift and complex ocean currents, and different water
mass boundaries make for both effective waste dispersal and
difficult monitoring of effects. NOAA and EPA are now enterin~
a monitorin~ phase in this area leadin~ to assessment and pre-
diction of ocean dispersal effects.

4. Gulf Incineration Site

As a result of two burns under research permits and two
burns under an interim permit of the organochlorine wastes from
the Shell Chemical Company, environmental data on the site and
on the impacts of burnin~ at the site were collected. A report
on the entire program of this incineration has been published,
and about 2,000 copies have been distributed.
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Draft and Final Environmental Impact Statements have been
published regardin~ the site, and the designation of the site for
ocean incineration of organochlorine wastes was published in
September 1976. With that final designation, this site became
the first ocean dump site that has been approved on other than
an interim basis. The designation provides for a period of use
through September 1981.

5. Radioahtive Waste Dump Site Surveys

Since 1974 the EPA Office of Radiation Programs has con-
ducted a program of environmental assessment surveys at three
of the four primary radioactive waste disposal sites used between
1946 and 1970. Although ocean dumpin~ of radioactive wastes by
the United States was discontinued in 1970, recent problems with
existin~ land burial sites and a national policy decision to look
at all radioactive waste management alternatives has resulted
in renewed consideration of the ocean disposal option, for which
EPA has the re~mlatory authority.

As a result of surveys of the Pacific dump sites at depths of
900 m. and 1700 m. off the California coast, and the Atlantic
2800 m. dump site off the Maryland-Delaware coast, two basic
conclusions have emerged:

(1) Techniques formerly used to package the radioactive wastes
for ocean disposal were, in general, not adequate to insure that the
wastes would remain isolated from the surrounding environment.

(2) If ocean disposal of low-level radioactive wastes were 
commence in the future, the technology currently exists to pre-
cisely survey or monitor a deep ocean site to detect the possible
release and movement of selected radionuclides and to recover
waste packages disposed at depths up to 2800 m.

A. Farallon Islands 1700 m. Dump Site

The EPA Fourth Annual Report on Ocean Dumpin~ discussed
the preliminary findings of plutonium contamination in the sedi-
ments at the 1700 m. site at levels comparable t O those found at
the 900 m. site in a 1974 survey. Since that time the radio-
analysis of sediments from the 1700 m. dump site has been
completed and all of the samples analyzed showed plutonium-239,
-240 concentrations in surface sediments at levels 3 to 30 times
hi~her than the maximum expected concentration that could have
resulted from weapons testing, fallout alone. Plutonium-238 was
also detected in the surface sediments but at concentrations
lower than the plutonium-239, -240 concentrations. However,
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one sediment sample taken close to a visibly impl0ded container
showed plutonium-238 contamination at a level four times higher
than the highest plutonium-239, -240 concentration, further con-
firmin~ that the radioactive waste containers have been the source
of the plutonium release at this site.

Although the concentrations of plutonium detected in the Pacific
dump sites so far do not represent a risk to man or the marine
environment, the dump site does represent a unique study area
to develop a radionuclide transport model based on measured
processes rather than postulated conditions.

B. Atlantic 2800 m. Dump Site

The EPA Fourth Annual Ocean Dumpin~ Report also discussed
preliminary evidence of a measurable directional bottom current
in this site. Since that time the first quantitative bottom current
measurements in the dump site were made for a three month period
from August through October 1976. Initial results indicate the
presence of a measurable current with an averaee velocity of
approximately 10 cm/sec and a maximum velocity of 50 cm/sec
in the northeast corner of the site--a velocity of sufficient mag-
nitude to transport radioactive materials in solution and adsorbed
to sediments. Longer-term measurements must be taken to corro-
borate what appears to be an anticyclonic ~yre-like movement of
the bottom water around the dump site and to determine whether
significant seasonal variations in the velocity exist.

A comprehensive survey of the dump site was conducted dur-
in~ July-August 1976, usin~ the deep submersible ALVIN. A
program of sediment corin~ at precisely located positions both
throughout the 100 square mile dump site area and relative to
specific radioactive waste containers was successfully completed.
The cores are bein~ analysed to determine: (a) the extent and
direction of radionuclide contamination of the sediments, partic-
ularly cesium-137, (b) the biological infauna populations within the
site, and (c) the sediment retention characteristics at the site.

Of particular significance durin~ the 1976 survey was the
recovery of an 80-~allon radioactive waste container from a
depth of 2800 m. (9300 feet). The container was dumpedapproximately fifteen years a~o. This recovery is uniq.ue e an2

required a specially-designed container attachment devlc ,
computerized precision navigation system, and a special synthetic
lift line. The recovered package consisted of a mild-steel container
filled with concrete in which the radioactive waste material was
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imbedded. The package is being analyzed for metal corrosion
rate, and matrix degradation and leach rates. Preliminary evi-
dence suggests that the recovered container has withstood the
rigors of its immersion surprisingly well. There appears to be
limited surface corrosion and the concrete matrix seems to have
cured, becoming more durable although still permeable.

The other major dump site requiring a site-specific study is
the Atlantic 3800 m. site located approximately 200 miles east
of the Maryland-Delaware coast. Between 1957 and 1959 this site
received approximately 15, 000 drums of radioactive waste with an
estimated activity of 2100 curies at the time of packaging. This
site has become more important recently since it would closely
approximate conditions at and below 4000 m., which is the mini-
mum acceptable disposal depth currently being considered
internationally for radioactive waste disposal pursuant to the
International Ocean Dumping, Convention.

Significant progress has been made in the environmental assess-
ment surveys of the Pacific Farallon Islands 900 m. and 1700 m.
dumpsites and the Atlantic 2800 m. site. A comprehensive report
on the results of the 1974-1975 surveys will be issued next year
with a report on the above 1976 Atlantic 2800 m. dump site survey
scheduled for 1978.

The results of U.S. east and west coast assessment surveys
will provide a major part of the technical basis for determinin~
the feasibility of ocean disposal of low-level radioactive wastes
in an environmentally acceptable manner. This survey informa-
tion will also be used in the preparation of a generic Environmental
Impact Statement relative to any proposed revisions of the ocean
dumping regulations and criteria regarding disposal of such low-
level radioactive wastes.



CHAPTER V

ECOLOGICAL EFFECTS RESEARCH IN 1976

EPA’s Office of Research and Development has continued to
support the mandates of the Act, with an aggressive research
program. In Fiscal Year (FY) 1976 the level of effort was
directly increased throu~_h the allocation of additional money by
the Cona_ress for research in the area of ocean disposal. This
has allowed a variety of new studies to be started andhas
increased the level of in-house support.

The most noteworthy progress made in FY 76 was the revision
of the Ocean Dumpin~ Regulations and Criteria. These revisions
have clarified the criteria by which environmental acceptability
is evaluated and allowable waste concentrations are determined.
EPA and the COE were jointly responsible for the development
of the procedures and methodologies by which these determina-
tions are made. One major chan~e effected by the new regulations
is in terms of criteria which require liquid, suspended particulate,
and benthic bioassays for many of the waste classes.

The Office of Research and Development also supports the
permit and enforcement aspects of the program through its
ability to supply technical experts to review permit applications
and testify in legal proceedings.

The following_ descriptions of research projects represent only
those specifically responsive to The Act.

Development of Benthic Bioassay Techniques

A bioassay procedure for evaluatin~ the effects of dumpine
usin~ representative benthic organisms has been established.
The survival of the component species will be investigated and
related to sediment chan~es resulting_ from various depths of
introduced materials. Experiments will be performed with
natural sediments, polluted sediments and sediments of different
particle sizes. OrCanisms will include polychaetes, amphipods
and molluscan species.
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Assessment of the Near-field Dilution and Dispersion of Sewage
Sludge in the Wake of Discharging Barges.

Two studies were undertaken, one to examine the physical
processes within the water column, the other to examine chem-
ical partitioning and trophic level accumulation of trace metals.

The physical study sought to determine the dispersion of
sewage sludge from dumping operations in the New York Bight
area. Sludge vessels from metropolitan New York were monitored
under controlled discharge conditions while underway and while

stopped. Salinity, temperature and depth (STD) and percent light
transmission were measured continuously to define the vertical
and horizontal limits of the sewage field in space and time. Cor-
relations between extinction coefficients and total suspended matter
(TSM) were also made providing a continuous trace of TSM. Labor-
atory measurements of the physical characteristics Of the sludge
were determined from samples collected from the sewage vessels.
Four data reports are in the final stages of publication and an
analysis of the study has been published.

The chemical studies resulted from cruises that examined sludge
disposal practices outside the immediate New York Bight area.
Serial water samples were taken in the middle and lateral portions
of the sludge plume. Conservative constituents of the waste were
determined to reveal particulate/dissolved phase partitioning,
dilution rates, and physical behavior. The results of these inves-
tigations will be used to investigate metals accumulation in several

trophic levels of biota and to compare sediment geochemical data.
The interactions between sediments and bottom fauna will also be
studied.

Influence of Sewage Sludge and Dredged Material Disposal
on Trace Metal Assimilation by Organisms.

This research effort assessed the sediment water exchange
rates of metals and nutrients in clean and polluted sediments and
studied the influence of bioturbation on the exchange rates. Methods
to measure these rates at disposal sites were investigated. Initial
results, from measurements of sediments, interstitial, and over-
lying water reveal that organic leaching rates may control the rate
at which metal species become available. In highly polluted areas
metals tend to be retained as sulfides, whereas sulfates would exist
in less polluted areas where higher oxygen levels prevail. Future
work will be initiated to measure the actual flux from dredged
material and from clean sediments where organic loadings are
essentially absent.
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The Problems of Ocean Dumpin~ Stability and Resiliency in
Experimental Ecosystems Exposed to Constant and Time-
varyin~ Stresses.

Research was intiated to elucidate the lone-term consequences
resultin~ from the discharge of complex wastes, such as sewage
sludge, on marine ecosystems. Experimental microcosms are
used to study the tolerance, structural chan~es and metabolic
dynamics of an imposed sewage sludge stress. Resiliency and
recovery thresholds are also bein~ examined.

Dred~.ed Material and Sewage Sludge in the Trace Metal Budget
of Estuarine and Coastal Waters.

The primary objective of this project is to determine the rate
and chemical nature of heavy metal releases from polluted sedi-
ments to estuarine and coastal waters. The approach is to analyze
sediments, interstitial and overlyin~ waters in selected sample
locations (from the head to the mouth of the Hudson River estuary)
for several heavy metals and a number of stable radioactive tracers.
Nutrient budgets and metal cycles will be determined to aid develop-
ment of meaningful dred~in~ policies for the Hudson estuary and
to advance knowledge of the behavior of toxic metals at the critical
fresh water/salt water interface in an urbanized estuarine system.

Environmental Monitorin~ Using. Molluscan Shell-Growth and
Life History Data.

The project focuses on the development of a manual of tech-
niques describing methods for extracting molluscan life history
data from shell structures or death assemblages. Illustrations
of the shell ~rowth technique as an indicator of environmental
stress will be made at the Brenton Reef, R.I., dredged material
site using the bivalve, Arctica islandica, while population statistics
of several short-lived ~w1-Tfl-1~ examined at the New Haven
Conn., dredged material site. The techniques and illustrations
will substantially aid our ability to assess long-term impact on
marine benthic populations by dredging operations.
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Indigenous Shellfish Species as Indicators of the Bioavailability
of Sewage and Industrial Waste Contaminants Disposed at Sea.

Clean, healthy sea scallops from unpolluted waters have been
placed in non-metallic cages on the sea floor for periods of 3 months
in areas down current and upcurrent from two disposal sites. Subse-
quent to recovery, tissue analyses for metals associated with disposed
wastes are performed in order to assess both bioavailability and
uptake rates. Parallel analyses of sediments are made to determine
if accumulation patterns are revealed in the substrate and thereby
indicate longer term potential availability to benthic populations.

Collections of two commercially-valued shellfish, the sea scallop
(Placopecten magellanicus) and the mahogany clam (Arctica islandica),
are being made in and around two ocean dumpsites on--ihe co~
shelf. Tissue analyses revealed significant accumulations of metals
closely associated with the dumpin~ activity both directly beneath the
actual sites and in down-current regions many tens of kilometers
away. Patterns have been shown to persist in collections made on
several research cruises. Results have been used extensively in
public hearing testimony pertaining to renewal of ocean dumpin#
permits.

Assessment of Ecosystem Impact Alon~ Gradients from Stressed to
Unstressed Environments Using Introduced Species as Biological
Monitors.

Both short and long-term trends within estuarine and marine eco-
systems will be examined in a series of coordinated projects that will
use various sensitive but common species introduced into stressed
areas as biological monitors. In the Narragansett Bay gradient,
particular emphasis will be placed on trends resulting from episodic
events such as storm runoff, passin~ ship turbulence, and seasonal
temperature fluctuations as well as outfall impacts. Caged mussels
and scallops will be examined for a broad series of physiologic and
biochemical parameters subsequent to controlled exposure. Longer
term events and trends will be assessed under a ~rant where mussels
from a variety of coastal zones nationwide will be examined in depth
for indicators of prolonged impact.
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~oatial-temporal Variations in the Structure of Macrobenthic
mmunities in the New York Bight South of Fire Island.

¯ To define annual, seasonal, and spatial variations in the species
composition, dominance, density, and diversity of benthic communities
in the New York Bight, five replicate Smith-Mclntyre benthic grab
samplesare collected quarterly at 15 stations in the study area.
Specimens retained on a I. 0 mm screen are identified to the species
level and enumerated. Data analysis involves a variety of structural
parameters. Surveys have been conducted since December 1972. A
report on spatial temporal heterogeneity is in preparation.

Methodology for Ecological Investigations of Environmental
Perturbations.

Studies have been initiated (1} to assess the applicability,
efficacy, and problems of interpretation of multivariate analysis
in aquatic ecological assessments of environmental perturbations
and {2} to assess spatial and temporal parameters in several ways
to determine the impact of single sources of pollution on otherwise
unaffected offshore areas. These studies should provide for the
development of guidelines and for the selection of appropriate
methods based on practicality, theoretical considerations, and
ecological relevancy.

Biological Analysis of Primary Productivity and Related Processes
in New York Harbor as Reflective of Changin~ Water Quality.

This four-year study of New York Harbor and adjacent waters
by the Louis Calder Conservation and Ecology Center of Fordham
University was initiated in 1974 in conjunction with the New York
Ocean Science Laboratory. Project objectives are: (1)to provide
information relevant to the kinds of treatment necessary for municipal
waste discharge into coastal waters and how the various treatments
might influence water quality, including how changes in water quality
may lead to massive algal blooms {noxious and]or toxic} in these
waters; (2) to determine whether the quality of the waters in New
York Harbor is being affected or would be affected by materials
flowing into the area from the current offshore sludge dumping sites
or from proposed alternate sites and how the toxigenicity of these
materials to the primary producers is reflective of changing water
quality; and (3} to construct a dynamic and predictive model system
to be used in the economic, sociological, and scientific planning for
the future development of water resources in this area.
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Revision of the KohzChang Barge Model for Dispersion of
Dredged Materials

The Koh-Chang Barge Model is being evaluated and modified
based on field and laboratory studies to improve its predictive
capabilities for open water dredged material disposal. The model
is also being simplified to facilitiate its use by EPA regional
personnel, the COE, and other prospective users. The output
of the model should provide data in a format usable by biologists
in making assessments of potential ecological effects.

Chemical Effects of Waste Disposal~

Two studies have been initiated to address chemical aspects
associated with ocean disposal of wastes. One study will develop
predictive models for impact assessment relating to the chemical
behavior of metals and for regulating disposal activities. The
technical approach involves improvement of an existing model
developed for ocean outfalls. This study will attempt to predict
partitionin~ of the dissolved and particulate phases upon disposal
and the long-term mobilization potential of sedimented metal
species and will seek to identify valid tracers to measure fates
of various waste constituents. The second study will assess the
accumulation characteristics and biological consequences of trace
organic compounds (chlorinated hydrocarbons and high molecular
weight aromatic and aliphatic hydrocarbons) in estuarine ecosys-
tems as a function of the input mechanisms, the circulation
characteristics, and the primary productivity of the area.
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CHAPTER VI

ALTERNATIVES TO OCEAN DUMPING

In its first four years of regulatory authority over ocean
dumping, EPA has taken a highly restrictive approach toward
applying the criteria embodied in the Act by requiring all dumpers
to actively seek alternatives to ocean dumping even when their
wastes have met the published EPA criteria for issuing permits.
I~dring these four years EPA has brought all ocean dumping in the
United States under full regulatory control and has required many
dumpers either to stop dumping immediately or to phase out their
dumping activities within the next few years.

EPA has taken this approach because of the general lack of
specific knowledge about the impacts of waste materials on marine
ecosystems. As the results of research now underway become
available, it may be possible to become more selective in per-
mitring the disposal of some wastes by ocean dumping, if it can be
demonstrated that the disposal will not cause unreasonable degra-
dation of the marine environment.

EPA has published revisions to the ocean dumping criteria
in January 1977. These revisions do not change the regulatory
approach used in the program, but they provide an additional
measure of environmental safety, as well as additional flexibility
in the long term management of ocean dumping sites. The criteria
establish levels of impact which define "unreasonable degradation"
on a quantitative basis based on monitoring of each dump site.
The criteria allow EPA to modify the use of any site to avoid
unreasonable degradation.

By using this approach it will be possible to permit some
ocean dumping of certain materials which meet the criteria
without causing significant damage to the marine environment.

However, at the present time some of the wastes being dumped
do not meet the criteria, and, as a consequence, the dumpers of
these wastes are being required to seek other alternatives for
ultimate disposal of wastes which might cause unreasonable
degradation to the marine environment. In particular, it is the
intent of EPA Regions II and III to phase out the current dumping
of sewage sludge in the ocean by 1981, since the sludge does not
meet the criteria.
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Alternatives for M anicipal Sludge Disposal

The City of Philadelphia is required to end ocean dumping
of sewage sludge by or before 1981. To meet the 1981 dead-
line, Philadelphia has developed a 10-point master plan to
select and implement alternatives. EPA Region llI is cooper-
atin~ with the City of Philadelphia, the U.S. Department of
A~riculture’s A~ricultural Research Service in Bel±sville, Md.,
and others to determine metals uptake from the application of
sludge to cropland, involving both composting and liquid appli-
cation projects. The City has be~n small scale liquid sludge
application on city lands. EPA has funded feasibility projects
to use sludge in strip mine reclamation, includin~ research
by the University of Pennsylvania that is monitored by the State
of Pennsylvania. Franklin Institute in conjunction with EPA is
studying the environmental acceptability of ECO Rock, a high-
way aggregate made from sludge, to determine whether this
material in its final form has any appreciable leaching of
heavy metals and to test it for specific uses; i. e., as base-
rock for road foundations.

In addition, the City has begun a sludge give-away pro-
gram (Philorganic) using aged la~ooned sludge as a source.
Following installation of dewatering equipment they hope to
use stabilized daily-generated sludge as the source. This is
sludge that is now bein~ ocean dumped. Philadelphia has
promul~ated pre-treatment regulations effective July 1977
in order to reduce concentrations of heavy metals enterin~
the sludge.

In December 1976 EPA Region II approved a $i. 3 million
grant to the City of Camden under Construction Grant funding
to construct sludge composting facilities as an immediate
alternative for sludges presently ocean dumped. This will
allow Camden to phase out ocean dumping during 1977 and
will demonstrate that technology exists for the composting of
large volumes of municipal sludges. Cook College (Rutgers
University) is heavily involved in the evaluation of producing
and utilizin~ the compost product. Meanwhile, incineration,
pyrolysis, and land application are being examined in more
detail.

All other bar~ed ocean dumpin~ of sewage sludge is by
municipalities located in EPA Re,ion If. To meet the ~oal
of ending the dumpin~ by these municipalities by 1981, EPA
Re,ion If in conjunction with the States of New York and New Jersey
has initiated a comprehensive program for development of land-based
alternatives to ocean dumping for these mlmicipalities. The first
phase of the study, a technical examination of applicable alternative
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methods, was completed in June 1975. The contractor’s report
recommended that the most desirable alternative to ocean dumping
for the urban metropolitan area was dewatering of the sludge with
filter presses followed by pyrolysis. Current estimates indi-
cate that the implementation of this process would cost one-half
billion dollars. The report also recommended that a small-
scale pilot study be started immediately to develop engineering
design parameters needed prior to fuLl-scale demonstration,
since pyrolysis of sewage sludge is still under development.
In their Phase II report which was completed in June 1976,
the contractor developed in specific terms a recommended
technical plan for sludge management on a regional basis
for the New York-New Jersey Metropolitan Area. This plan
included recommended site locations, capital and operating
costs, energy recovery, and an environmental impact assess-
ment for the processes recommended in Phase I, The third
phase, completed in October 1976, addressed the legal and
institutional arrangements for authorization and administration
of the operatin~ program identified in Phases I and II. The
completion of this three-phase comprehensive study provides the
framework for implementation of a potential program of land-
based alternatives to ocean dumping of sludge in the New York-New
Jersey Metropolitan Area.

ORD has awarded a contract to Nichols En~.ineering to eval-
uate an existin~ GSA multiple hearth incinerator located in
Belle Meade, N. 5., as a pyrolysis unit for pyrolizing secondary
sludge, to set design pa’rameters, and=t0 investigate any previously
unforeseen environmental consequences.

Similar work was done at Concord~ California, with a
Step I Construction Planning Grant, ORD is also evaluating a
new pyrolysis process developed by Union Carbide. Finally,
most of the ORD technological activities focus on develop-
ing management schemes which will permit land application
practices commensurate with the goals of EPA; i.e., econo-
mically feasible and environmentally sound.

The marine environment is, however, only a part of the
total environment which must be used for the ultimate disposal
of wastes, and problems which affect the Marine environment
and solutions to these problems must be viewed in terms of
their interrelation with the total environment. For example,
EPA under the mandate of the Act is in the process of phasing
out ocean dumping of materials which do: not meet the criteria,
but this creates other environmental problems, Some alterna-
tive form of disposal must be developed for each waste that is
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phased out of ocean dumping. Considerable research is ~oing
into the development of alternative methods of disposal which
will reduce the environmental effects of the ultimate disposal
of the unavoidable residue - be it solid, liquid, or ~as - either
on the land, in the water, or in the air. EPA is concerned
particularly about the problem of the ultimate disposal of
sewage sludge, which will be produced in ever increasing
quantities as municipalities install more advanced forms of
sewage treatment.

EPA, continuin~ the work of its predecessor agencies, has
been developing environmentally acceptable methods for the
disposal and management of municipal sludge since the enact-
ment of the first Federal water pollution control laws. The
study of alternatives to ocean dumpin~ of municipal sludge
normally has been funded not through the ocean dumping
program, but under the Federal Water Pollution Control Act
(FWPCA), since municipal sludge is a by-product of the
sewage treatment process.

The initial phases of the research program were concerned
with the characteristics and dewatering properties of primary
and secondary sludge because of the need to dewater sludge
before its ultimate disposal. The current research and demon-
stration proeram emphasis has shifted toward development of
improved technology for returning sludge to the environment in
an ecologically acceptable manner. In FY 76 nearly $3 million
was allocated on such programs, including secondary health
and ecological effects of the alternatives to ocean disposal
(Table 11). The emphasis of these projects was on beneficial
utilization, i.e., land application for soil enhancement, crop
production and reclamation of disturbed lands, the production of
energy, and resource recovery.

EPA plans to continue its comprehensive program for muni-
cipal wastewater sludge management, including the development
of a strategy to coordinate the various Aqency activities regardin~
sludge management. This program ~ill concentrate on demonstra-
tion of new technologies which will recycle or reuse sludges, or
recover residuals contained in the sludges. For example, new
technologies are being examined to determine if there are cost-
effective methods for producing or recoverin~ marketable products
in the processing of sludge. These products include metals recovery,
organic acids, fertilizer bases, soil conditioner, methane, and
the recovery of process heat. The program will also provide
guidance for controlling unacceptable land disposal practices under
the IAesource Conservation and Recovery Act of 1976.
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TABLE 11

Major Projects Funded in EPA R&D Programs
¯ for Municipal Sludge Technology & Health Effects

Task Description

Technology R&D (Contracts & Grants)

Fundin~ Level
FY 75 FY 76 FY 77

Processing & Treatment

a. Disinfection / St abliz ation
(Includes irradiation
and composting)

b. Dewaterin~
e. Metals Extraction Processes
d. Heat Treatment
e. Engineering, economic,

sociological evaluations,
and ~uidance documents
(EESE, GD)

Conversion Processing

$665K $300K $291K

265 120 -
- 155 100

138 190 50

285

a. Fuel substitution 380 -
b. Pyrolysis 205 350

c. Non-thermal Processes 450 100

d. EESE, GD 8 -
e. Environmental Effects

61

200

Utilization on Land

ao

b.
Land

c. Non-Food Crops
d. Disposal
e. EESE, GD

Agricultural Land
Renovation of Improverished

Other Projects

Technology R&D (In-House)

Sub Total of Technolog 7 R&D

Health Effects R&D

231 526 416
100 100 100

78 78 -
50 82 50

50 75

89 132

510 630 565

$3,080K $2,770K $2,325K

68K 558K 620K

Total $3,148K $3,328K $2,945K
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Health effects research will include investigations into land
application, disinfection, and eompostin~. The health effects of
airborne contaminants from incinerators and the improved
technology for reducing or eliminating pollution emissions will
be evaluated. It is also EPA’s intent to continue cooperative
agreements with other Federal, State and local agencies.

In addition to research and demonstration programs, ~PA is
undertaking pilot studies for the design of new and innovative
technologies for sludge as well as studies of regional solutions
to sludge issues. Presently over $17 million has either been
obligated or is in the process of being committed for such
studies (Table 12). This work is being done under the FWPCA.

One alternative showin~ particular promise is the composting
of sludge with various bulkin~ agents such as wood chips, bark
or solid waste. EPA has a joint project with the Agricultural
Research Service at Beltsville, Maryland and is conducting a
compostin~ demonstration program in Bangor, Maine. Composting
processes stabilize the sludge and, when properly operated, can
kill pathogenic organisms in the process. The land area required
for composting as a means of stabilizing sludges is small, and in
some cases an energy saving can be realized by usin~ this method.
The product resulting from eomposting has been shown to be an
excellent soil conditioner.

Another alternative being used by many cities is the direct
application of liquid or dewatered sludge to farm land or forests.
EPA estimates that about 25% of the municipal sludges are
currently being disposed of in this manner. This method has
been frequently used to provide all or part of the fertilizer
requirements for growing forage crops and grain. Such direct
applications of sludge have also been used to reclaim strip mined
or otherwise disturbed lands (shiftin~ sand dunes, mine spoils,
etc. ). EPA has initiated studies to survey the results of such
programs in an effort to more adequately document the
current nationwide practices in land application of sludges.
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TABLE 12

Status of Step I Construction Grants
Funding Sludge Managrnent Studies*

Region I - Greater Boston
Putnam, Conn.
Paris, Maine.

(MDC), Mass. (facility plan, EIS) . . . $ 136, 
................... 7,500

.................... 97,000.*

Region II New York/New Jersey Metro Area (ISC) .......
approx.
4, 500, 000.**

Region Ill Beltsville, Md. (Composting Facility) ........
Washington, D.C. (Finished. Dec. ’75) ......

1,067, 250
100, 000

Region IV Daytona Beach, Fla ...... (facility plan) . . 
Lee County, Fla ........ (facility plan) . . 
Jacksonville, Fla ....... (facility plan) . . 
Winston/Salem, N. C., possible in future

79,800**
50, 000

Region V Minneapolis/St. Paul, Minn ............. 319, 714
Detroit, Mich ......... (W/EIS) ...... 750, 000"*
Greeneville, Ohio ........ (into Step II & lid 
Sandusky, Ohio ......... (into Step II &III) 
Chicago, (MSD), Ill .................
Madison, Wisc ........ (w/EIS) ......
Hammond, Ind ...................

1,734,000.*
160,000.*
30,000**

Region VI Houston, Texas ...... . (mostly sludge)..
San Antonio, Texas, possible in future

1,000,000

Region VII Kansas City, Mo ....... (partially sludge) 

Region VIII - Metro Denver, Co ............... 124,950

Region IX - Los Angeles/OMA, Calif .............
Bay Area, Calif ...... (incl. Contra Costa).
Orange Co. JPL, Calif ..............

2,000, 000
2,000, 000
2,000, 000

Region X Seattle, Wash ........ (park devel. ) . . 565, 318
(forest appl.) . . 234, 000

* Step I Construction Grants funds or related Federal/State matching funds
** Grant Award Pending

*** Nearly $1,500, 000 is pendingaward
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At present, the elimination of unacceptable ocean dumpin~ is
a laudable Eoal. The pursuit of alternative methods of waste
disposal must be continued. However, there are many remalnin~
unanswered questions regarding the overall problem of the
pollution of the marine environment, what is known about it,
and what are the impacts of alternative methods of disposal.
There may be circumstances where ocean dumpin~ of certain
wastes may cause no harm to the ocean or may be the most
overall environmentally acceptable solution. Thus, while
EPA is continuing to scrutinize carefully all applications for
ocean disposal permits to insure that harmful dumping is
eliminated as rapidy as possible, it is investigatin~ the
broader issue of sludge utilization or disposal to develop the
most environmentally accepted waste management program.

The general problem of pollution of the marine environment
has numerous components, of which pollution by ocean dumping
is only one. Other significant sources of pollution are ocean
outfalls, discharges from offshore platforms, and land runoff
from rivers and estuaries. Most forms of pollution from these
sources are regulated under the FWPCA Amendments of 1972
through the National Pollutant D~c~ar~e Elimination System,
and specifically Section 403(c) which requires the settin~ 
ocean discharge criteria for ocean outfalls.

In lookin~ to the future, iX can be expected that increases
in population and industral ~rowth in coastal areas, which
historically tend to ~row more rapidy than inland areas,
will result in ~reater pressures for ocean disposal either by
outfall or by dumping, in addition to much larger quantities of
effluents bein~ discharged in rivers and estuaries. All these
sources of pollution of the marine environment must be regu-
lated and strictly controlled to limit adverse impacts and to
insure that the best environmental alternatives are chosen.
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APPENDIX A

Marine Protection, Research, and
Sanctuaries Act of i972

and Amendments

Public Law 9Z-53Z
9Znd Congress, H. R. 97Z7

October Z3, 197Z

T’* ]’~gUhlte tile Crzlll~}a~l*t~lt’ioZz for dnllzphlg. ~1l(1 flip dtllnlJillg , .f matez’iat illtO
i.,e~lll %%’ll|ers, ~nd for ot]ler l~llrj~ose;~.

t~e ,t e,,m’led by the .~et, ole a.d Ilo.s,, o/ Reln’esel~tat~,’es o/ the
l’.;ted ,s’t.tes of Ame,’;ea in 6’ong,,enn a.s~embTed That this Act may
he cited ss the ’:Marine Protection. Research, and Sanctuaries Act of
1 !~7~~’.

]~’I.N’DI~G~ POLICY~ AND PURPOS]’:

S~:e. ~. (s) Unregulated dumping of material into ocean waters
e *d ngers i T l ~ wa th, welfare, and amenities, and the marine envi-

¯ rmm~ent ecological systems, and economic potentialities.
(h The Congress declares that it is the l)oliCy of the United States

to regulate the dump ng of all types of materials into ocean waters
and to prevent or strictly limit the dumping into ocsan waters of any
material which would adrersely affect hum’an lisalth, welfare, or
amenities, or the marine environment, e~.ologieal systems, or economic
potentialities.

To this end, it is the purpose of thi.s Act to regulate the transppr~a-
|ion of material from the United States for dumping into ocean
wsh,rs, and the dmnping of material transported from outside the
l’nited States if the dumping occurs in ocean waters over which the
l’n ted States has jurisd ct on or over which it may exercise control,
under accepted principles of international law, in d~’der to protect its
territory or territorial .sea.

DEFINITIONS

Src. 3. For the purposes of this Act the term-
(a) "Administrator" means the Administrator of the Environ-

niental Protection Agency.
(b) "Ocean waters" means those waters of the open seas lying sea-

ward of the base line from which the territorial sea is measured, as
provided for in the Convention on the Territorial Sea and the Con-
tiguous Zone (15 "(’ST 1606 ; TIAS 5(189 

(c) "Material" means matter of any kind or description, including,
but not limited to, dredged material, solid waste, incinerator residue.
garbage, sewage, sewage sh|dge, munitions, radiological, chemical, and
biological warfare agents, radioactive materials, chemicals, biological
and lahoratory waste, wreck or discarded equipment rock, sand, exca-
vation debri% and indus| rial, municipal, agricultural, and other waste ;
but soch term does not mean oil within the meaning of section 11 of the
Federal We|el. Pollution Control Act, as amended (33 U.S.C. 1161)
and does not msan se?,vage from vessels within the meaning of section
13 of snch Act (33 U.S.C. 1163).

(d) "U%fited States" includes the several States, the District of
Columbia, the Coimnonwealth of Puerto Rico/the Canal Zone, the
territories and possessions of the United States and the Trust Ter-
ritory of the Pacific islands.

(e) "Person" means any private person or entity, or any officer,
employee, agent, department, agency, or instrumentality of the Federal
Go~erim]ent, of any State or local refit of govermnent, or of any
foreign ~overnme!*t.

(f~ "Dmnping’ msaus a disposition of material : Pvovhled, That it
does not mean a dislmsition of any effluent from any outfall structm’e
to the extent that such disposition is regnlated nnder the provisions of
the Federal Water Pollution Control Act, as amended (33U.S.C. 1151-
1175 ), under the provisions of section 13 of the Rivel~ and Harbors Act
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of 1899, as amended (:’;3 1".S.C. 407), or under t]~e provisions of file
Atomie E eK~y Aet of 1954, as amended (4.) U.S.C. 2011, et aeq.), nor
lees t ea i a routine disefiarge of efilueut incidental.to the propul-
sion of, or operation of motor-driven equipment oJh vessels: Pro-
~.:ded [u ’ther That it does not mean the construction of any fixed
stlruct.uce or ardfi(.ial island nor tile intentional placement of any
device in ocean wate~ or on or in the submerged land beueath slleh
watel~, for a l)ltl’pose other thflll disposal, wh(ql sHeb eolistrilctlon or
such placement is otherwise regadated by Federal or State law or
occurs pu "sl ant to an authorized Federal or State program: A,tM
provided further, That it does not include t ~e aeposit of ovstel’ shells.
or other materitlls when such deposit is made for the’purpose of
developing, maintaining, or harvesting fisher]( s resources and is or]mr-
wise i.eglllatt~d bv Federal or State law or occurs ptn’Stmllt to all autnor-
zed Fede ’ d or State p ’o~ ’am.

(g) "l)ist riot eom~ of ihe United States2 includes the District Court
,ff Guam; the D strlet Comic of the Virgin Islands, the ]District Cou1~;
of Puerto Rico. the District Court of the Canal Zone:and n the ease
t)f American Samos and the Trust Territory of the Pat]fie Islands~
the District Com~ of the ,United States for the District of Hawaii~
which eo.rt shall have jurisdiction over actions arising therein.

(h) "Seeretarv" means the Seeretaryofthe Army.
(i) "l)redg:ed material" means any material excavated or dredged

from the imvlgnble waters of the 17nited States.
(j) "High-level ̄  di0active waste" means the aqueous waste result-

in,. from the o~>eration of the first evele solvent extraction system, or
,a~ivalenr n ~ t e eoneentrated ~:aste from subsequei t extraction
c~eles, or equivalent, in a facility for reproeeesing irrad.mted reactor
{ els or irr~{ l ated fuel fa~om nuclear po~ver reactors.

(k) "Transl)ort" or ~transportatmn’ refers to the carriage 
l’elated lmndling of ap-3. material by a vessel, or by a.uy other velncle,
including aircraft.

TITLE I~OCEAX DUMPING

PROIIIBITED ACTS

Sr:c. 101. (a) No person shall transport from the United States any
vadiologlcal ehela eel, or b ological warfare agent or any high-level
radioactive waste, or except as may be authorized in a permit issued
under this title, and subject to regulations issued Under section 108
hereof by the Secretary of the Department in which.the Coast Guard
is opera~in~’, any other material for the purpose of dumping it Jnto
ocean water.

(b) No person shall dump any radiologieal, chemical, or biological
warfare a ,eat or ~ ~v h ,~h-level radioactive waste or except, as ms’,"
be auth r~ed in a l;erm~ issued under this title, any other material,
transported from any locat on Outside the United States, (1) rote the
territorial sea of the 17nited States. or (9) into a zone conti~lous to
t ~e territ rh set of the ITs]ted States, extending to a line tweh’e
multical miles seaward from the base 1 ne from wh ch t ~e breadtli of
the territorial sea is measured, to the extent that it may affect the terri-
torial sea or the territory of the United States.

(e) No officer, e ~apl(;vee agent, department, agency, or insh’umen-
talitV of the United States shall t ranspo~ from any location outrode
tile Ynited States any radiologieal, chemical, or l;io]ogieal warfare
a~rellt or any hiM~-level radioactive waste, or except as may be author-
ized in a permit a~sued under tlns title, any otbev materml for the
lhu.pose of dumping it into ocean waters.

s
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October 23, 1972 Pub, Law 92-532

):NvIaoN~IENI’AL PJIOTECTIO*~" A(&EN(Y I*}:RMrF$

Szc. 10"). (a) Except ill rslntiou to dredged nmterial, as provided
for in section 103 of this title, and in relation to radlo]ogleal, chemi-
cal, and biological warfare agents and hlgh-level .radieaetive,~ hats,
as provided for in section 101 of this tit]% the Administrator may
issue permits after notice and opportunity for public hearings, for
the transportation from the Unit~ed States or, in the ease of an
agency or instrumentality of the United States, for the transporta-
tion from a loeatlon outside the United States, of material for the
purpose of dumping it into ocean waters or for the dumping of
material into the waters deScl’ibed in sectlion 101 (b), where the Admin-
istrator determines that such dmnl~ing will not mlreasonably degrade
or endanger human health, welfare, or amenities or the marine
enriromnent, ecolo,*ical systems or economic potentialities. The
Admnustrator shalFestabllsh and apply m’iteria for reviewing and
evaluating suoh permit applications, and in establishing or revising
s,ch criteria, shall consider, but not be limited in his consideratiol’i
to, the following:

(A) The need for theproposed dumping.
(B) fhe effect of soch dnml)ing onhmnan healt]l and welfare,

including economic, esthetic, and recreational values.
(C) The effect, of such dumping o1~ fisheries resources, plank-

ton, fish, shellfish, wildlife, shore lines and beaches.
(D) The effect of such dumping on marine ecosystems, par-

ticularly with respect to--- ¯
~i) the transfer concentration, and dispers on of such

material and its byproducts through biological, physical, and
chemical processes,

(ii) potential changes in marine ecosystem diversity, pro-
ductivity, and stability, and

fill) species and community population dynamics.
(E) The persistence and permm~ence of the effects of the dump-

in~’F)- The effect of dumping particular volumes and concentra-
tions of such materials.

(G) Appropriate locations and methods of disposal or’recy-
cling, inchiding iand-based a]ternath’es and the probable impact
of requiring use of soch alternate locations or methods upon con-
siderations affecting the public interest.

(H) The effect on alternate nses of oceans, such as sc}ent.ific
study, fishing, and other living resonrce exploitation~ and non-
living resource exploitation.

(I) In designating recommended sites, the Administrator shall
utilize wherever feasible locations beyond the edge of the Con-
tinental Shelf.

In establishing or revising such criteria, the Administrator shall con-
suit with Fec~era]. State. and local officials, and interestexl members
of the ~eneral public, as may appear appropriate to the Administrator.
"With respect to such criteria as may affect the civil Works program of
Ihe Department of the Army the Admifiistrator shall also consult
with the Secretsrv. In reviewing applicatimls for permits, the Admin-
istrator shall make such provision for consoltation with interested
Federal and State agencies as he deisms 1 seftd or necessery. No per-
mit shall be ismled for a dumping of material which will violate appli-
cable water quality standards.

~b) Th~ Admi~istrator may establish and ~ssne vsrJons categories
of permits, iueluding the genera| permits described in section 104(c).
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(c) The AdlliJ st’ tot Aaav, considering the criteria established
pm’suant to subzection (a) of tl’fis section, designate reeommemled sites
or times fol dt mDing and when he finds ~ necessary to protect critical

’e ~s, shall, afte~ co lsultation with the ~eeretary, also designate sites
or times within whic i certain materials may not be duml)ed.

(d) No pedmit s requi~ed ~mder this title for the transportation
for dumping orthe dmnping of fish wastes, except when deposited in

¯ , ~er )roteete 1 or enclosed co~.sta] waters, or where the
’;~°~i]~strlat°otlr fin~s that suc] depos,ts could endanFer health, t!m
environment, or ecological systems in a specific location¯ v~ sere ille., I ninis.’ato,’ ma es soch :n tg:: :l
only as authorized bv a pern . ." -
section.

(’ORI~. OF EN(~’[NEI’]Rs p~’:I~)IITS

S~x’. 103. (a) Subject to the p ovisions of subsections (b), 
and (d) of this section, the .’iecretarv nay issue permits, after ~’mtice
and OD )ortnnity for public hearings, ~for the t ,ansportstion of dredged
materiall fox" th’e purpose of duml)ing it into ocean wafers, where the
Secretary determines that the dumln~ w~ll,n°te:~res~sool~abl)edegrade"
or e ~dam,er hmnan health, welfa’., "
environment~ ecological systems, or economic potentialities.

(b) In making the determination required bv subsection (a), 
Secretary shall apl)lY tl ose criteria, established pursuant to section

lO’2(s), ,’elati,ig to the effects of the dump!ng. P~ased ~’,ponnanc~uac
tic ~ of the notential effect, of a permit demal on navl,.a .
and indnst~:bd development, and forei~a and domestic commerce of
the I’nited ~tates, the Secretar’,’ shall make an independent determi-
atlon as to the need fo’ the dn’nping. The Secretary shall also maken ! - ¯ -" - ~:-o’:~ asto other-o~ible m~thodsof disposal¯an ln(lepen(lenI. [erllllll~tt’l~

¯ I as to a )ro riatelocations for the dumping, In eol]sidering appro-,u .d ¯ Pl. P 1-_ .,..11 to the extent feemble, utmze the recom
lat~q lOCaTions, ~lv ~tt(u~*~ "

Pt z’.~ ^:,,.~ desim~ated by the ~.dmmmt~ttor pursuant to section

~0o(c).
(e) Prior to issuing any perm t m~der this section, the Secretary
ll fi ~t ratify the kdm’inistrator of his intention to do so. In anyshe ...... " ’ "^*-o’or disa¢,rees with the determination ofe~Ise in ;vhlen t41e 2~.o.mlnlbtt(t~ ~-
Seeretat V as to compliance with the criteria established pnrsuantthe ¯ ’, . d ~m in,r or with the

to section 102(a).relating to the effectSOnf tl0~,c ~ r~lat~ to ,,ritical
¯ ietions estabbshen pursue ~t. ~o see,,,, ~ .. ~ . _-

,es!r~ *he determi ration of the Administrator shall p~eva)~ L me.theare,,°,. * ’ "
XA.ninlstrator grants a waiver pnrsoant to subsection ~u), t.~e ~.e..y-
tar’~, ~ shall not issue a. permit which does not comply with such criteria

¯ and with such re.striations,
( ) If. in any case. the Seere~a~" finds that. in the disposition 

dr~d~ed material, there is no eeo~{onicallv feasible method or site
available other than a dumping site the utilization of which wo~dd
result in non-compliance with tl~e erileria established pursuant to see-
- , ¯ O’ect¢ of lu n~)in,¢ or with the restrictions

tmn lp~(a) ~elat.mg to the ein’ ¯ "~,~o~.x ,~:la~na to critical areas, he

estabbshed mrsoant to section ~:.-:~,-~ ..~, the"Xdministrator of the
shall so eei’t.ifv and request a ~va~.~er ~, v.? ( " -- :-" of

60 -^--:’:^,--e ~ts inx olved W~th ~ tlm’tv aavs o~ .tne reee~i,~s])cc, ,~..’yUmmy,,, ¯ " "
the waiver reouest, unless the Administrator finds that the omnpmg o~
h nate~ial will res~ It in an unacceptably adverse impact on muniel-t e " ¯ ...... ~ ~-^,:~ ~v ldlife fisheries (inchnling spawn-

I Wa~el¯ SI1 )lieS. Sllell-llbll tJt~*a~.
* ~ *. , - .~pa _...~ ~.,~1~; ,~ areas/, or recreational areas, he snail, grant tne

waiver.
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(e) ]n eonneeiion with Federal projects involving dredged material,
tile Secretary may, in lieu of the permit procedure, issue regulations
which will require the application to such pi~jects of the same criteria,
other factors to be evaluated~ the Same procedui~% and the same
requirements which apply to the issuafice of permits staler subsections
(a), (b), (c),and (d) of this 

PER~I IT CONDITIONS

Szc. 10~. (e) Permits issued under this title shall designate and
include (1) the type of material authorized to be transpol~ed for dump.
ing or to be dmupedi (o) the amount of material authorized to 
transported for dumping or to be dmnped; (3) the location where such
transport for dumping will be terminated or where Such dumping will
occur (4) the length of t, ime for which the permits are valid andtheir
expirstion date; (5) an) special provisions deemed necessary by 
Administrator or the Secretary as the case may bei after consultation
with the Secrstary of the Department in which the Coast Gunrd is
opemting~ for the monitoring an~l surveil]anee of the tr,[nsportatmn or
dumping and (6) such other matters as the Administrator or the
~ecretary~ as the case may be, deems appropriate.

(b) The Administrator Or the Secretary aa the ease may be. may
prescribe such processing fees for permits and such reporting reqnire-
ments for actions taken pursuant to permits issued.by him under this
title as he deems appropriate.

(c) Consistent with the requirements of sections 10"2 and 103: but 
lieu of a requirement for specffic permits in such case, the Admmlstra-
for or the Seeretary~ as the case may be may issue general pemnits for
the transportation for dumping, or ~mnping~ or beth~ of specified
materials or classes Of materials ~for which he may issue permits which
he determines will have a mininm] adverse enx l.;~’omnental impact.

(d) Any permit issued under this title shall be reviewed periodically
and, if appropriate~ revised. The Administi~tor or the Secretary, as
the case may be~ may limit or deny the issuance of permit% or he may
alter or revoke partially or entirely the terms of permits issued by
him under this title~ for the transportation for dumping~ or for the
dumping, or both, of specified materials or classee 0f materials, where
he finds that such materials cannot be dumped cons!stently with the
criteria and other factors required to be applied in ex aluating the per-
mit application. No action shall he taken under this subsection unless
the affected person or permittee shall have been given notice and oppor-
tunity for a hearing on such action as proposed.

(e) The Admimstrator or the Secretary~ as the case may beg shall
requlre an applicant for a permit under this title to provide such infor-
mation ~s he may consider necessary to review and evaluate such
application.

(f) Information received by the Administrator or the Secretary~ 
tl~ case may b% as a part of any application or in connection with any
p~.rmit granted under this title shall be available to the public as a
matter of public record at every stage of the proceeding. The final
determinatmn of the Agministrator or the Secretary~ as the case may
be, shall be likewise available.

(g) A copy of any permit issued under this title shall be placed 
a conspicuous place m the vessel which will be used for the transporta-
tion or dumping authorized by such permit~ and an edditionalcopy
shall be furmshed by the issuing official to the Secretar:~ of the depart-
mcnt ill which the (~oast Gnard-is operating, or its dem~m~ee.

86 SPAT. 1056
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(2} .No action may be co nmeneed-- . ’
¯ (A) prior to sixty days after notice of the violation has been
given to the Administrator or to the Secretary, and to any alleged
violator of the prohibition, limitetlon, criterion, or permit; or

(B) if the Attorney Gencl~l has commenced anffis diligen~y
prosecuting a civil action in a court of the United States to
require compliance with the prohibition, limitation criterion, or
permit; or

(C) if the Administrator has commenced action to impose 
penalty pm~nsnt to subsection (a) of this section, or ]f the
Administrator, or the Secretary, has initiated permit revocation or
suspension proceedings ~mder subsection (f) of this section; 
¯ (D) if the United States has commenced and is diligently
prosecuting a criminal action in a court of the United States or
a State to re, ross a violation of this title.

(3~ (A) Any s’u~,t under this subsection may be brought in the judi-
c’a] d’str’ct in wl~ich i h¢ Violation occurs.

(B) In any’~bh Suit un~lcr this subsection in which the United
States is not ~"party, t!m’Attornsy General, at the request of the
Administrator of Secretary, ratty intervene on behalf of the United
States as a matter of. right.’’ "

(4) The court, in issuing an3~ final order in any suit brought pur-
suant to paragraph (1) of this si~bseetion may award costs of htigation

including reasonable atto~’ney ~nd expert witness fees) to any party,
~(!henevcr the court de~rmin~s ~uch award is appropriate. ¯

(5) The injunctive ~allef pl:ovlded by this subsection shall not.
restrict any right Wl~ich any person (or class of persons) may have
under any statute or cQn~mon law to seek enforcement of any standard
or limitation o~ to seek aaY other relief (including relief against the
Admlnlstrater~ the Secrete~ry, or a State agency).

(h) No person shall’be subject to a civil penalty or to a criminal zxoeption.
fine or imprisonment for dumping materials from a vessel if such mata-
rials are dumpe~ in an emergency to safe,lard life at sea. Any such
emcrgenc~ dumping shall b~ reported to the Administrator under
such conditions ~ he may prescribe.

nELATI01~SHIP TO OTHER LArva

Snc. 106. (a) After the effective date of this title, all liconses, per-
mits, and authorizations other than those issued pursuant to this title
shall be void and of no legal effect, to the extent that they purport
to authorize any activity regulated by this title, and whst~er issued
before or after t~e effecti~,’e date of this title.

(b) The provisions of subsection (a) shall not apply to actions
taken before the effective date of this title under the authority of the
Rivers and Harbors Act of 1899 (30 Stat. 1151)~ as amended (33
U.S.C. 401 st. seq.~.

(c) Prior to iss~ingany permit under this title, if it appears to the
Administrator that the ¢~isposition of material, other than dred~
materiel, may adversely aff~i navigation in the territorial sea of the
United States, or in the’appr0aches to any harbor of the United States,
or may create an art ficial island on the Outer Continental Shelf. the
Administrat~r "shall consult with the Secretary end no Permit shall
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he i.~,a’,ed if the Seerstarv determines that navigation will be unre~’,son-

any States intez~tate or regional authorit% Federal territory or Com-
monwealth orthe Dzstrmt of Columbm.

(e) .Nothing in this title shall be deemed to affect in any manner 
to any extent any provision of the Fisl* and "Wildlife 6Coordination

Act as amended 06 IqS.C. 661-666e).

EN FORCE~IE~T

Szc. 107. (a) The Adminlstrator or the Secretar% as the case may
be, may, whenever appropriate, utilize by agreement, tbe personnel,
~rvices and facilities of other Federal departmentS, agencies, and
instrumentalities, or Sta.te aue~s ~)t is~mt~t:men:~lltgeS;~v~mtsh~s;nna.
relmbm"sable or a nonrelmb ’ ~ ’ ." ’
sibilities raider this title.
, {b) TheAdmilfistrator or tim Secretary may delegate responsibility

an~ "authority for .revlewmg lal~e~dzeevtluatzm~ ~e[~]l~ tPuPle~?~’:~
includim~ the deemmn as to x u ¯ ¯ v" . - _

omeer o~his agency, Or he may d$leete? b:~ ag~eement[sucl~nr~tP°or
s bilitv and authority to tlm neaas oI other ~ectex~, ’~1’ .
ac, enc]es whether o*i a reimbursable or nom.eimbursab]e basra.".. ;7.’ ¢~=0,~¢-,:- Of the deualtment in which the Coast Guard is
o crating shall conduct surveillance and other appropriate enloree-
nPent tctiv tv to prevent unlawful transportatmn o~ m ate~.~al for

¯ ¢, ’ unlawful dum,)in~, Such enforcement acuv]I~ sue,du|r*pme., or . . t ~" ’ " binclude, but not be hmzted to, enforcement of regulatmns ,ssu~d. y
him purmmnt to section 108, relating to safe transportation, hancmng,
carriage, storage and stowage. The Secretary" oLt’thlee?:~ar~ms~ntt~I~

which the Coast Guard is operating shah suppty
and to the Attorney General, as approprmte, such information of
enforcement activities and such evidentiary matex~ial~ assembled as they
may requi~ in carrying out their duties relative to penalty assess-
me~zts, criminal prosecutmns, or other achons m, ol x mg htzgatmn pur
suant t o the provmmns of this title:

RE(~UI~TIONS

SEt’. 108. In earl’ying out the responsibilities and aothority conferred
hv this title, tlle Administrator the SecretmT, and the Secretary of
tfm department in which the Coast Guard is operating are authorized
to issue such regulations as they may deem appropriate.

A-’8
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1NTERNATION.%L COOPERAT1O~

Szc. 109. The Secretar~ of State,’in consultation with the Adminis-
trator, shall seek effectn’e intm’national action and cooperation to
insure protection of the marine enviromnen% and may, fox" this pur-
pose fm’mulate, present, or supl~ort specific proposals ill the United
A’at ons and other competent mternat~.onal organizations for the
development of appropriate international rules and regulations in
support of the policy of this Act.

EFFE~c~rI%~E DATE AND SA~;INGS PRO~.rlSIONS

SEc. 110. (a) This title shall take effect six months after the date 
the enactment of this Act.

(b) No legal action begmh 6r right of action accrued prior to the
effectire date of this title shall be affected by any provision of t ds
t.kle.

SEc. 111. There are hereby authorized to be appropriated not to
exceed $3,600,000 for fiscal year 1973, and not to exceed $5.500~000
for fiscal year ]974, for th~ purposes and administration of tl~is title,
and for succeeding fiscal years only such sums as the Congress may
anthorlze by law.

SEc. 112. The :%dministrator shall report annually, on or befmm
June 30 of each ~ear, with the first report to be made on or before
June 30, 1973 to the Congress on his administration of this title,
nc ~ ding reco rune ~dationsfor additional legislation if deemed neces-

sary.

TITLE II--COMPREHENSIVE RESEARCH OX OCEAN
DU.~,IPING

SEe. 201. The Secretary of Commerce~ in coordination with the
Secretary of the Department in which the Coast Guard is operating
and witl* the Adminmtrator shall, within six months of the enactment
of this Act, initiate a comprehensive and continuing program of
monitoring, and research regarding the effects of the dumpling of
materml into ocean waters or other coastal waters where the tide ebbs
and flows or into the Great Lakes or their connecting waters and shall
report from time to time, not less frequently than annually, his
findings (including an evaluation of the short-term ecological effects
and the social and economic factors involved) to the Congress.

SEc. 202. (a) The Seeretery of Commercet in consultation with
other appropriate Federal departments, agencies, and instrumentali-
ties shall, within six nmnths Of the enactment of this :Act, initiate a
comprehensive and continuing program of research with res]~ect to
the nossible 10ng.range effects of pollution overfishing, ana man-
indu’ced changes of ocean ecosystems. In carrying out such research,
the SecretaxT of Commerce shall take into account such factors as
existing and proposed international policies affecting oceanic prob-
lems, economic considerations involvea in both the protection and tlie
use of the oceans, possible alternatives to existing programs, and ways
in which the health of the oceans may best be preserved for the bene’flt
of succeeding generations of mankind.

(b) In carrying out his responsibilities under this section, the Sec-
retary of Commerce, under the foreign policy guidance of the Presi-
dent and pursuant to international agreements and treaties made by

86 STAT. 1060
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tire sixty da~s after it is published, unless the Govel~mr of any State
involved shall, before the expiration of the sixt~:-dav period, certify
to the Secretary that the desiguation~ or a speclfied’pol~ion t~bereof,
is unacceptable to his State, hi ~hi~h case the desi ated ~anetuar
shall not include the area certified as unacceptable ~il such.time rYs
the Governor Withdraws his certification of unacceptability.

(c) When a marine sanctuary is designated, pursuant to this sec-
tion, ~vhich includes art area o~ ocean waters outside the territorial
jurisdiction of the United States, the Secreta~, of State shall take
such sctions as may be appropriate to enter into negotlations with
other Goxernments for the purDose of arriving at necessalT agree-
ments with those Govermnents, iu order to protect such sanctmu~,
and to~comote the purl?oses for which ~t was e.ctablished

(d) ~ne Secretary shall submi~ an annual report to the Congress, Annul report
on or before. November 1.of each year, Setting forth a comprchensive "~o Congress.
revmw or ms actmns uurmg rite previous fiscal year undertaken pur-
suant to the authority of this section, toc, ether with appropriate rec-
onnnendation for legtCslation considered n~eeessary ~or t-h-e d-esi~latlon
and protection of marine sanctuaries.

(e) Before a marine Sanctuary/is desiffaated under this section, the Heal*ingSo
Secretary shall hold public hsermgs in the coastal areas which would
be most directly affected by such desiguation, for the purpose of
receiving and giving proper consideration to the views of any
interested party. SueIl hearings shall be held no earlier than thirty
days after the publication of a public notice thereof.

(f) After a marine sanctuary has been designated under this sec- Regula~:ions.
tion, the Secretary, after conso-ltation with otl~er interested Federal
agencies, shall issue necessay~, and reasonable regulations to control
any activities permitted within the designated marine sanctoary, and
no permit, license, or other authorization issued pursuant to tuly other
authority shall be valid unless the Secretary shall cet~ify that the
permitted activity is consistent with the purposes of this title and
can be carried out within the regulations promulgated under this
section.

(g) The regulations issued pursuant to subsection (f) shall 
apl~lied in accordance with recoguized principles of international law,
including treatiest cmiveations, and other agreements to which the
United States is signatory. Unless the ap!o]ication of the regnlations
]s in accordance with such principles or"is otherwise auth(Trized by
an agreement between the United States and the foreign State of
whic~ the affected person is a citizen or, in the case of the crew of a
forelgu vessel, between tbe United States and flag State of the vessel,
no regulation applicable to ocean waters outside the territorial ~uris-
dic£ion of the ~riited States shall be applied to a person not a citizen
of the United States.

SEC. 30.8. (a) Any person subject to the jurisdiction o~ the United penal$tetl°
States who violates any regulation issued pursuant to this title shall
be liable to a civil penalty of not more than $50,000 for each such vio-
lation to be assessed by the Secretary ]Each day of a continuing viola-
tion sha!l constitute a separate violet|on.

(b) No penalty shall be assessed under this section nntil the person
charged has been given notice and an opportunity to be beard. Upon
failure of the offending party to pay an assessed penalty~ the.Attorney
(~eneral at the request of the Secretary, shall commence action in the
appropriate district court of the lcnited States to collect the penalty
and to seek such other relief as may be.appropriate~

86 ST~?o 1062
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{c) A vessel used in the violation of a regulation issued pursuant to
this title shall be liable in rem for any civ~ penalty’ assessed for such
violation and m~y be proceeded against in any district court of tl~e
United States having jurisdiction fhereof.

<d) The district courts of the United States shall have jurisdiction
to ~estrain a violation of the regulations issued pursuant to this htle,
and to grant such other relief as may be appropriate~ Actions shall be
brought by the Attorne:y General in the name of the United States,
either on his own initiative or st the request of the Secretary.

S~c. 804. There are authorized to be appropriated for the ~iseal year
in whioh this Act is enacted and for the next two fiscal years thereafter
such sums as may be necessary to ca~y. out the provisions of this t!_tle,
including sums for the costs of S~lmmtmn, development, aria operavmn
of marine sanctuaries designated under this title, but the sums appro-
priated for any such fiscal year shall not exceed $10,000,000.

Approved October 23, 197Z.

LEGI$ LATIWE HISTORY:

HOUSE REPORTS: No. 92-361 (Comm. on Merchant M~rlne and Fisher4es) and
No. 92-1546 (Comm° of Conferenoe)°

SENATE REPORT No, 92-451 (Comm. on Commeroe)°
CONGI~SIONAL RECORD:

Vol. I17 (1972): Sept. S, 9, oonsldered and passed House,
Nov° 24~ ¢or~IdePed and passed Ser~,~e~ amended,

Vol, I18 (1972): 0o% 13~ Senate and House agreed to ¢onferenoe
report.

WEEI~Y C¢~IPILATION OF pRESIDENTIAL DCCUMENTS~
Vol. 8, No. 44 (1972): Oct. 28, l~resldentlal statement.
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Public Law 93-Z54,
93rd Congress, H. R. 5450

March ZZ, ;1974

To amend the Marine Protection, Research~ and Sanctuaries Act of 1972, in
order to mplement ihe provisions Of the "Conventlon 0~ the Prevention of
blarthe Pollution by Dumping of Waste~ and Other Matter::and for other
purpose~

Be it enacted by tire ~edat¢ and H .~’ e of Representat:ives of the
U~Mted States of Amerlva in :Oongresa ~sembl~d, That +~he Marine
Pr0tection~ Research, and Sanctuaries: Act of 1972 (86 Stat. 1052)
is amended as follows:

(1) Section 2 is amended ]Jy deleting the last sentence thereof and
by adding a new subsection to.read as’ foll0ws:

"(c) It is the purpose of tlils Act td:~gulate (1) the transportation
by ~.ny person of material from¯ theUnited Steles and, in the .case of
United States vessels aircraft .or agencies the transportatmn of
mater’s from a locat’o) ohts’de’the’United States, ~hen in either
case the transportation" is for the:purpose of dumping the material
into ocean waters, and (2) the dumping of material transported 
any person from a location outside the United Statea~ if the dumping
occurs in the territorial’ sea or the c~n~iguous zone of the United
Staten2’.

(2) Section 3 is amended=-’ 33 uSC 14o2.
(A) in subsection ’(c), by deleting "oil within the meaning 

section 11 of tbe Feddra’i Water Pollution Control Act, as
¯ amended (33 U.S.O’1:161)~and dods ~ot mean sewage from vessels

within the meaning of section 13 6f such Act (33 U.S.C. 1163). 
and inserting in heu thereof !’sewage from vessels within the as SWAT. SO
meaning of section 312 of the F~deral Water Pollution Control] ~g SWAT. Sl
Act, as amended (33 U.S.C. 1322). Oil within the mea~/o6 stag. s71.
section 311 of the Federal Water Pollution Control ~kct, as
amended (33 U.S.C. 1321), shall be included only to tim extent ss stag, 862!
that such oil is taken on board a vessel or aircraft for the purpose s7 star. 906.

of dumping."
(B) ]n subsection (f)~ by deleting "(33 U.S.C. 1151-1175)’~

and inserting in lieu therecf "(33 U.S.C. 1251-1376)"; and

,, (C) by adain~ a new suhsectmn to read as follows:(]) Convention means the Convention on the Prevention of "convention°"
Marine Pollution by Dumping of Wastes and Other Matter.".

(3) Section 101 is amended to read as follows: 33 oss 1411.

"(el Except as may be authorized by a pelTnit issued pursuant to
sect.~on 102 orsection 103 of this title, and subject to’reg~dations issued 33 use 1412,

porsuant,, to section 108 of this htl%"
1413.

(1) nopersonshalltraii~t~d/~:fr-GfiYfl*eUnitedStates, and. 33 usc 1418.
"(2) in the case of a vessel or aircraft registered jn the Umted

Statesor flying the I.~nited Statea flag or in the case of a United
StAtes dCbartment, Sg.e(n,’~’~Si" £fistrdmentelity no person shall
transport from any loeat~O’~ " "

any materml for the purpose of dumping it into ocean waters.
a(b) ExCept as iday~b~/~uth~H~.by.a i)drmit issued pursuant 

section 102 of this title and subject to regulations issued pursuant to
section 108 of this title~ no person shall dump any material transported
from a location outside the United States (1) into the territorial sea 
the United States~ or (2) into a zone contiguous to the territorial sea
of the United States, extending to a line twelve nautical miles seaward
from the baze line from whic~ the breadth of the territorial sea is
me~asured, to the extent that it may affect the territorial sea or the
territory of the United States.".

Harlne Pro~o°
~1on~ Re seaPch~
o.nd Sanctuaries
Act of 1972~
eJne ndment.s,
33 USC 1401o
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(4) Section 10~2 is amended-
(A) in subsection (a)-- . ...... .^.

(i) by deleting the words "as prov]asa 1or m secuon,,~uL
of this title," and inserting in heu thereof the words for
which no permit may be issued,"; ....

(ii) by adding, after the phrase "instrumentanty or the
U~ited ~t~tes,"(the words "or in the ea~ o~ a.vetstsel or
aircraft re,stared in the United States or nymg the t#m~ea
States flag,%; and . .

(iii) by adding at the end of the subsectmn the following
sentence: To the extent that he may do so without relaxing
the requirements of this title, the Administrator, in estab-
lishing or revising such criteria, shah apply the standards
and criteria binding upon the United States under the Con-
vention, including its AnnexeS."

(B) by adding a new subsection to read as follows: . 
"le~ In the case of transportation 0f material, by s vessel or a]rerar~
~,~,~A ;. t:h~ lTn~t~d Slates or flvin~ the United States flag, from

re~o,~.~ ~ ~ - ~or~i-=.~-Sta-ts Part~ to th-e Convention, a permit issued
pui~°~uta~t~’t~e authority of thatJforei~n State Party, ul~da~cord~
with Conventio]i requirements, and whmh otherwise co
issued pursuant to subsection (a) hereof, shall be accepted, for the
purposes of this title, as if it were issued by the Administrator under
the authority of this section.".

Szc. 2. The amendments made by subparagraph 1(4) (A) (ill) 
paragraph 1(4)IB) of this Act s~hall l~ecome effective on the date
that ~he Conventmn on the Prevention of MalSne Pollution by Dump-
ing of Wastes and Other Matters enters into force for the UnitAd
States. In all other respects, this Act shall become effective on the
date of enactment.

Approved March Z~-, 1974.

LEGISLATIVE HI STORY:

HOUSE REpoRT No. 93-568 (Comm. on Merohan% Harine ~nd Fisheries)°
SENATE REPORT No. 93-726 (Com~° on Comme~oe).
COHGRES $I 0NAL RECORD z

VOlo 119 I19731z 0or, 16, considered and passed House.
Yol. 120 1974 ~ Nat. 8~ considered and passed Senate°
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Public Law 93-47Z
93rd Congress, H. R. ]5540

October Z6, 1974

To extend for one year the authorization for appropriations to implement title I
of the Marine Protection, Research, and Sanctuaries Act of 1972.

Be it enacted by the Sea,ate and House o/Representatives o/ the
United States o/America in Gongress o.~esmbled, That scction 111
of the Marine Protection~ Research, and Sanctuaries .Ac.t of, 1972

I Law 92-532’ 86 Stat 1052) is amended by striking nscalPubl o , . " . .
~ear 1974~" and inserting in heu thereof fiscal },ears 1974 and 1975, .

Approved October Z6, 1974.

LEGISLATIVE HI STORY |

HOUSE REPORT No, 93-1269 (Comm. on Herohs.n% Marlne end Fisheries),
SENATE R~0RT No. 93-1279 (Oomm on. Commeroe),
CONORESSIONAL RECORD, Vol, 120 (1974)!

A%Z~. 19, oonside~ed and passed House.
00%. 15# considered end passed Sena%e.
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Public Law 94-62
94th Congress, H. R. 5710

July 25, 1975

To amend the Marine Protection, Research, and.’Sanctuarles Act of 1972 to
authorize appropriations to tarry out the provisions of such Act for fiscal year
1976 and for the transition period following such fiscal year, and for other
purposes.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House o[ Representatlve8 o] t~ .. _
United States o/America in Gongress ozsembled, That section lit oI marine Yrotec-

the Marine Protect on~ Research~ and Sanctuaries Act of 1972, as
tlonj Research,

¯ " " "and not to and ~anctuarae$
amended 33 U S C 1420)~ m amended by striking out .....¯ ¯ ¯ 11 .... ,~ct OI $~l~j
exceed $5,500+000 for fiscal years 1974 and 1975, and inserting m heu amendment
thereof the fol]owing: "not to exceed $5,500,000 for each of the fiscal . o riatlon
years 1974 and 1975, not to exceed $5 300,000 for fiscal year 1976, :uPt~r:~zatlva
and not to exceed $1+325,000 for the transition period (July 1 through
September 30+ 1976),".

SEc. 2. Section 202(c) of the Maz:ine Protection, Researcht and Report to
Sanctuaries Act of 1972 /33 U¯S.C. 1442(e)) is ~mended by Striking Congress.
out "January" and inserting in lieu thereof "March .

SEc. 8. Section 204 of the Marine Protection, Research, and
Sanctuaries Act of 1972 (33 U¯S.C. 1444) is amended bY adding 
the end thereof the following new sentence : "There are authomzed to
be appropriated not to exceed $1,500,000 for the transition period
(July 1 throut~h September+30,1976).’.

SEc. 4. Sectmn 304 of the Marine Protection, Research, and Sanc-
tuaries Act of 1972 (16 U.S.C. 1434) is amended to read as follows:

"SEc. 304. There are authorized to be appropriated not to exceed
$10,000,000 for each of the fiscal years 1973, 1974, and 1975, not to
exceed $6,900,000 for fiscal year 1976, and not to exczed $1~550,000 for
the transition period (July 1 through September 30, 1976) to carry
out the provisions of this title including the acquisition development,
and operatmn of marine sanctuaries demgnated under this Ut] . .

Approved July Z5, 1975.

LEGISLATIVE HISTORY:

HOUSE REPORT No. 94-217 (Comm¯ on Merchant Marine and Fisheries).
SENATE REPORT No. 94-271 (Comm. on Commerce).
CONGRESSIONAL RECORD, Vol. 121 (1975):

May 19, conzldered and passed House.
July II, considered and passed Senate.

89 STAT, 303
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PuMic Law 94-326
94th Congress, S. 3147

June 30, 1976

To extend the Marine Protection, Research, and Sanctuaries Act for two years.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Re~resentatlves of the
U~dted States o] America in Congress assembled~ That section 111 of Vlarlne Pro-
the Marine Protection, Research, and Sanctuaries Act of 1972 (33. tectiou,
U.S.C. 1420} is amended--

~esearc~I cud
(1) by striking out "and" immediately after "fiscal year 1976,": SaucmariesAct of 1972,

and
(2) by adding immediately after "September 30, 1976)," the extension.

following: "and not to exceed $4 800 000 for fiscal year 1977,".
SE¢. 2. Section 112 of the ]~farine Protect on, Research, and Sane-

tuaries A~t of 1972 (3B U.S.C. 1421) is amended-
(l) by striking out "Administrator shall" and inserting in lieu

thereof "’Administrator, the Secretar:~, and the S~cretary of the
department in which the Coast Guard is operating shall each
individually"; . . . .

(2) by striking out "June 30 of each year" and inserting m heu

¯thereof"March 1 of each year".
SEC. 3. The last sentence of section 204 of the Marine Protection

ReSearch and Sanctuaries Act of 1912 (33 U.S.C. 1444} is amend~
by inserting immediately before the period the following: ", and not
toexceed $5 600,000 for fiscal year 1977".

SEC. 4. Sect on 304 of the ]~larine Protection, Research, and Sanctu-
aries Act of 1972 (16 U.S C. 1434) is amended--

(1) by striking out "and" immediately after "fiscal year1976, 
and

(2) by adding immediately after "September 30, 1976)" 
following ", andnot to ’exceed $500,000 for fiscal year 1977".

Approved June 30, 1976.

LEGISLATIVE HISTORY.*

SENATE PEPORT No. 94-860 (Comm. on Commerce).
CONGRESSIONAL RECOBDj Vol. 122 (1976):

May 21~ 2S~ considered and passed Senate.
June 17, considered hnd passed House.

90 STAT. 725
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APPENDIX B

CONVENT]0N 0~" THE PiREVENT]0~" OF .~.%RI,~E I’)0LLUTIO~ " BY ]Du~IPING

or’WAs’rEs A~D Oau~zR M.~,a"r’~

The U~ztmctb~g Part~es to ~hls Convention,
Recognizing thi~t the marine environment and the living organisms

which it supports are of vital importance to humanity, and all people
have an interest in assuring that Jr’is so.haanageA that’its quality and
resources are not impaired;

Recognizb~e that the capacity of the sea to assimilate wastes and
render them ~armless, and its a])ility to regenerate natural resources~
is not unlimited;

R.ecogn~zlng that States have in accordance with the Charter of the
United h~ations and the principles of intenmtlonal law, the sovereign
right t o exploit their own resources pursuant to flmir own environmen-
t.al policies, and the responsibility to ensure that activities within their
iurisdiction or control to not cause damage to the enviromnent of other
States or of areas beyond the limits of national ~urisdiction;

Recalling Resolution 2749 (XXV) of the General Assembly of the
United Nations on the principles ~overning the sea-bed and the ocean
floor and the subsoil thereof, beyol~d the limits of national jurisdiction;

Noting that marine 1)dilution originates in many sources, such as
dumping and discharges through the atmosphere, rivers, estuaries,
outfal]s and pipelines, and that it is hnportant that States ~se the best
practicable means to prevent such pol]ut.lon and develop products and
processes which will reduce the amount of harmful wastes to be dis-
posed o:f;

Belng convinced that international sction to control the pollution of
the sea by dumping can and must be taken without delay but that. this
action should not preclude discussion of measures to control other
sources of marine pollution as soon as possible; and

]Vishi~ W to ~mprove protection of the marine environment by en-
couraging States with a common ~terest in particular geogral)hical
areas to enter into appropriate agreements supplementary t~ this
Convention;

Have agreed as follows:
ARTICLE I

Contracting ParLies shall individually and collectively promote the
effective control of all sources of pollution of the marine environment,
and p]edue themselvss especially to take all practicable steps to pre-
vent. the l~ollution of the sea by the dumping of waste and other matter
that is liable to create hazards to hun]an health, to harm living re-
sources and marine life, to damage amenities or to interfere with other
legitimate uses of the sea.

ARTICLE i~

Contracting Parties shall, as provided for in the following Articles,
take effective measures individnany, according to their sclentific, tech°
nical and economic capabilities, and collectively, to prevent marine
pollution eansed by dumping and shall harmonize their policies in
this regard.
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¯ 9. Any pcrmii shall be issued only after carefu] consideration of all
the factors set forth in Annex III~ including prior studies of the char-
acteristics of t]~e dumping site~ as set fo~-tli in Sections B and C of that

¯ -

3. No ̄ provision of this Convention is to be interpreted as pre~,ent-
tug a Cbntra:cting Party from prohibiting, insofar as that Party is
concerned, the dumping of wastes or other matter not mentioned in
Annex I. That Party shall notify such measures to the Organisation.

AI~TICL~ V

]. The provisions of Art.icle IV shall not apply.when it is necessary
to secure the safety of human life or of vessels, an-craft, platforms or
other man-m,~de structures at sea in cases of ]orce ~a~e~re caused by
stress of weather, or in any case which constitutes a danger to human
life or a real threat to vesse]s~ aircra~ platforms or other man-made
structui’e~ at sea, if dumping appears to be the only way of averting
the lhreat and if there is ever3 probability that the damage consequent
upon such dnmping will be less th~n would ot:herw~se occur, Such
dmnpin~ shall be so conducted as to minimlse the likelihood of damage
to haman or marine life and shall be reported forthwith to the
Orc, anisation.

o= & Contractino Party may issue a special-permit as an exception
t--~rticie I:v’(l/i~/, in emergencies, posing unacceptable, risk relat-
ing to human health and admitting no other feasible solutmn. ]3efor
do]aa so the Party slmn consult any other Com~t.ry orocountrles t.hat"

1~b01~ ¢a ha afl’eetgd and the Or~anlsation wmcn~ a~ter consulting
are Jl--~j -’2- .... .. . ~ ....
otl~er Parties, and mternstmnM orgamsatmns as appropriate, shall¯ ~ ..... ~*h Article XIV oromotlv recommend tothe Party
In accoru,~ ...... " *

the most appropriat~ procedures to a~opt. The Party shall follow
these recommendations to the maximu~r] extent feasible consistent
with the time within which action must be takBn and with the gen-
eral obligation to avoid damage to the marine environment and shall
inform t~e Organisation of the action it t,~kes. The Parties pledge
themselves to assist one another in such situations.

ARTICL~

1. Each Contracting Party shall designate ai~ appropriate authority
or authorities to :

(a) issue special permits which shall be required prior to, and
for, the dunii~ing of matter listed in Annex II and in the cir-
cumstances provided for in Article V(2) 

(b) issue genera] permits which shall be required prior to, and
for, the dumping of all other matter;

(c) keep records of the nature and quantities of an matter ~per-
mitred to be dmnped and the ]ocation, time and methoa of
dumping;

(d) monitor individually, or in col] sbora.tion with other Parties
. and competent International Organisations~ the condition of the

seas fgr the purposes of this Convention.
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2. The appropriate al~thority or authorities of a Contracting Party
shall issue prior special or ge~eral permits in aecordanc~ with para-
graph (1) in respect of matter igtended for dumping:

(a) loaded in its territory;
(b) loaded by a vessel or aircraft registered in its territory 

flying its flag, when the loading occurs m the territory of a State
not party to this Convention.

3. In issuing permits under sub-paragraphs (1) (a) and (b) 
the appropriate authority or authorities shall comply with Annex III,
together with such additional criteria, measures and requirements as
they may consider relevant.

4. Each Contracting Party~ directly or through a Secretariat estab-
lished under a regional agreement~ shall report to the Organisation~
and where appropriate to other Partie% the information specified in
sub-paragraphs (e) and (d) of paragraph (1) above, and the criteria~
measures and requirements it adopts in accordanec with paragraph
(3) above. The procedure to be followed and the nature of such re-
ports shall be agreed by the Parties in consultation.

AR’I~CLE VII

1. Each Contracting Party shall apply the measures required to
implement the present Convention to all:

(a) vessels alid aircraft registered in its territory or flying its

fla~) vessels and aircraft loading in its territory or territorial
seas matter whic]l is to be dumped;

(e) vessels and aircraft and fixed or floatingplatforms under
its jurisdiction believed to be engaged in dumping.

2. Each l arty shall take in its territor3 appropriate measures to
prevent and punish conduct in contravention of the provisions of thi~
Convention.

3. The Parties agree to co-operate in the development of procedures
for the effective application of this Convention particularly on the
high sea% including procedures for the reporting of vessels and air-
craft observed dumping in contravention of the Convention., . o,

4. This Convention shall not apply to those vessem and alrcra~
entitled to sovereign immfimty under internatmnal law. However eacu
Party shall ensure by the adoption of appropriate measures that Such
vessels and aircraft owned or operated by it act in ~ manner consistent
with the object and purpose o~’ this ~onventio~ and shall inform
the Organisation accordingly. " .

5. Nothing in this Convention shall affect the right of each Party
to adopt other .measures, in accordance with the principles of inter-
national law: to prevent dumping at sea.

ARTICLE VIII

In order to :further the objectives of this Convention, the Contract-
i))g parties with common interests to protect in the marine environ-
ment in a given ~eographiea] area sha]l endeavour~ ta]~ing into ae-
co*rot characterlst~-c regional features, te enter into regional agreements

. consistent with this Convention for the prevention of po]lution~ espe-



cialh" by dumping. The Cont.racting Parties to the present Conventiort
shall c~deavol r to act ¢.onsis~ellH~" Wifl~ the objectives and provisions
of such regional agrcemenCs.,wfi];h ~hall be notified to them by the.
Org,~nisati’o ~ Contracti’ng /~arfie~ shall seek to co-operate with the
Parties to regional a~rcemel{ts iii order to develop harnlonized pro-
cedures to be followed by Contf~ting’Parties.t.o the d~fferent (:?n-
ventJons coneorned. Special attention shall be given to eo-operatmn’
in the field of m.’mitoring and scientific research.

ART] CLE IX

The Contracting Parties shall promote, through collaboration
w thin the Or-animation and other international bodies, support for
those Parties which request ~t for:

ta’~ the trahfino" of scientific and lecbnleal personnel
(b) the supply of necessary eqmpment and facflltms for re-

search and monitorin_¢;
(c) the disposal a~d t.reat.l~0ent of waste and other measm,es to,

prevent or mitigate pollution) ennsed by dumping;
preYerablv within the countries co~c’e~ined, so furthering the aims and
purposes of this Convention.

ARTICLE X

In accordance with the principles of international law re~arding
State responsibility for damage to fl~e environment, of other Stat~s or-
o any other al’e~ o’f tim environment, caused b-¢ dumping of wastas and

other matter of all kinds, the Contracting Parties undertake to develop
procedures for the assessment of liability and the settlement of dis-
putes regarding dumping.

.~TlCLE XI

The Contracting Parties shall at their first consultative meeting con-
sider procedures for the settlement of d sputss concerning the. interpre-
tation and application of this Convention.

.~ RTICLE XII

"Vh~ ~ontractin¢" Parties nled~e tbemsel~;es to promote,’wiflfin the
competent specaa]lsed agencaes and other mtelalatmnal bodies, me s-
ures to protect the marine envirol~nent ~gainst pollution eansed by: ’.

(a) hydrocarbons, hi,eluding ~i], and their )vasteS; 
(b) o~hernoxious .or hazardous ~atter transported by vessels

for purposes otlaer than d~l~ing; "
(c) wastes generated in t]ae ~ourse of operation of vessels, air-

craft, platforms and other ma~l:ra~de structures at sea;
(d) radio-active po}iul’~nts ~fr6m all sources, including vessels;
(e) ~ents of chemical and biolbgieal warfare;
(f) wastes or other ma.tte~ directly arising f~’om, or related 

the exploration, exploitafi0n and assoeiatad off-sllore processing of
sea-bed mineral reso’arces.
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The Parties will also promote, with hr the appropriate international
organisafion~ the codification of signals to be used by vessels engaged
in dumping.

A RTICJ~- * XlII

i , ° * ’ " o d
Nothing in this Conventmn sha]l.prejudme the eodl.fieatmn and e-

velopment of the law of the sea by the U~ited Natmns Conferenc~
on fl~e Law of tim Sea convened pursuant to ]~esolution 2750 C
(XX.V) of the General Assembl), of the United Nations northe pres-
ent or ]~utm’e claims and legal views of m~y State concerning the law" -
of the sea and the nature and extent of coastal and flag State juris-
diction. The Contracting Parties agree to consult at a meeting to be.
convened by the Orgamsation after the Law of the Sea Conferences.
and in ally case not later than 1976, with a view to defining the nature
and extent of the right and the responsibility of a coastal State t~>
apply the Convention in a zone adjacent to its coast.

ARTlCLE~ Xl~"

1. The Government of the United Kingdom of Great Britain an&
NoJ~thern Ireland as a deposltary shall call a meeting of the Contract-
ing Parties not later than three months after the entry into force of
this Conveniion to decide on organisational matters. " ¯ .

9. The Contracting Parties shall desi~late a competent Orgamsa-
tion existing at the thne of that meeting to be responsible for Secre-
tariat duties in relation to this Convention. Any ]Party to this Con-
vention not being a member .of this Organisation shall ma:ke an ~p-
propriate contribution ~o the expenses incurred by the Organisatiou
m performing these duties. . " :

3. The Secretariat duties of the Organisation shall include:
(a) the convening of consultative meetings of tim Contracting

Parties not less frequently than once every two years and of spe-
cial meetings of the Parties at any time on the request of two-

. thirds of the Parties; :
(b) preparing and assisting~ in consultation with’the Contract-

ing Parties and a.ppropriate Intei’i~ationat Organisat.ions,~in the
development and implementation 6f procedures referred to in sub-
paragraph (4) (e) of this Article,: ¯ .

(e) Conslderin¢ enquiries by and information from the Con-
tra’ct~ng Parties,~consulting with them and with the ap~propriate"
Internatibnal Organisations, and providing recommenoations to
the Parties on questions related to~ but not specifically covered b)z
the Convention]

(d) conveying to the ]Parties concerned a.ll notifications re-
ceived by the Orgsnisation in accordance with Articles IV(8)~
V (1) and (2), VI(4), XV, XX and-XXI.

Prior t~ the ¯designation of the Or~anisation these fmlctions shall~ as
necessary, be perforrhed by the depositar3,, who for this¯ purpose shall
be the Government of the United Kingdom of Great Britain and
]qort]~ern Ireland
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4. Consultative or specia] meetings of the Contracting Parties shall
keep under continuing review the nnp]ementation of this Convention
aml may~ inter al.la:

/a~ review and adopt amendments to this Convention and its
Annexes in accordance with Article XV;

(b) invite the appr0priate.scientific body or bodies to collab-
orate with ,~ud to aavise the parties or the Organlsation on any
scientific or technical aspect relevant to this Convention, including
particularly the content of the Annexes;

(o) receive and consider reports made pursuant to Article 

(41~) promote co-operation with and between regional organisa-
tions concerned with the prevention of marine pollution]

(e) develop or ad0pt~ m consultation with appropriate Inter-
national 0rganisations, procedures referred to in Article V(t),
including basic criteria for determining exceptional and emer-
gency situations, and procedures for consultntn~e advice and the
~afe clisposal of matter in such circumstances, including the desig-
nation of appropriate dumping areas, and recommend aecorcl-

in~;consider any additional action that m~y.bo required.
5. The Contracting l=’arties at their first consulrauve meeting shall

establish rules of procedure as necessary.

ARTICI~ XV

1. (a) At meetings of the Contracting Parties Called in accordance

with Article XIV amendments to this Conven:n~’~nmaYsbel~d°ptedlbY
a two-thirds majority of those present. An am
force for the Parties which have ancepted it on the sixtieth day after
two-thirds of the Parties sh~ll:h~ve de l?osite.d an ms~ument of ac-

prance of the amendment w~th the wrgamsatlon. lnerea~eer um
cje~endment shall enter into force for any other Pa~y 30 days after
that Party deposits its instrmnent of acceptance ot ale a menmnene.

b The Oraanisation shall inform all Contractin~ Parties of any
re~u)est made ]or a special meeting under Article XIV andof any
amendments adopted at meetings of the Parties ana oI tne sate on
which each such amendment enters into force for each Party.

~. Amendments to the Annexes will be based on scientific or tech-
nical considerations. Amendments to the Annexes approvdd by a two-

thirds majority of those prese.nt at a mectmg ~a~edtlnc~Ccord~’rl[ewith Article XIV shall enter into zorce zor eac
" ~. ".

immediately on notification of its acceptance to the Organ]sat]on and
100 days after approval by the meeting for all other Parties except
for those which before the end of the 100 days make a declaration that
they are not able to accept the amendment at that time. Parties should
en~feavour to signify their acceptance of an amendment to the Organ]-
sat.ion as soon as possible after approval at a meeting. A Party may
at any time substitute an acceptance for a previous declaration of
objection and the amendment I~reviously objected to shall thereupon
enter into force for that Party.



3. An acceptance or declaration of objection under this A.rtlc]e shell
be made b~" the deposit o’f an instrument with th~ Organlsation. The
Organization shall notify all Contr~ct3ng Parties of the receapt of such
~nstnlment~

4. Prlor to d ig,a ion of the the Se [e% is fugc-
±~ons herein ,~ttfibuted.to it. shall/be performed t.en.~polaruy o y~ae
Govermnent of the Umted l~ngdom of Great B. rRnan ana ~olr,uern
:Ire]and. as one of the depositaries of this Conventmm

AR’rI¢r~-

This Convention shall be open for slg-n,~ture by any StaLe At Ion-
don, ~lexiCo City, ~Ioscow and Wad~in~on from 29 December 197"2
m~ti] 31 December 1973.

ARTICLE XViI

This Convention shall he subject to rati~catlon. The nqsttmlnents of
xmtification sh~ll be deposited with the Governments of Mexico, the
L’nion of Soviet Socialist Republics, the United l{ingdom of Great
Britain and NoVdtern Ireland, and the United States o~ America-

ARTICLE X~q2~

After 31 December 1973, this Convention shall be open .for s~slon
by any SLate. The h~struments of accession ~al] be depo_mted with .t~?e
Governments of 3fexico. the Union of Sov!et 5ocialist Eepuolles~ t;ne
United Kh~_~dom of Gre~t Britain and ~orthern Ireland, and the
United St ate~ of America.

ARTICLE IIT

L This Convention shall enter into force on the thirtieth day follow-
~ng the date of deposit of the fifteenth instrument of ratification or
ae£essIon.

o ntractino P~rty r~tiCvin~ or acceding to the Conven-_ For each Co .’ " -~ ’ " or
tion ~tex the deposit of the ~fLeen-t~ mstntment of rat.~ficatmn
acce~ion, the Convention shall enter into force on the thirtieth day
after deposit by such party of its instrument of ratification or
..tcce~ olk

"l’he deoositaHes shall to form Contracting Parties:.
(~) of signatures to this Convention and of the deposit of in-

struments of ratification, accession or wathdrawa], in ~cc0rdanc~
with ArticleS XVI, XVII~ XVIII and XXI, an.d

(b) of the dat~ on which this Conx ention wm enter into force?
in accordance with .krtiole KIN,

ARTICLE

Any Contract.ln~ Patty {nay withdraw from this Convention by
¢ivin~ six months notice m writing to a depositary, which shall
promptly reform all Pal t.~es of such not ce.



ARTICLE

The original of this Convention of which the English, French, Rus-
-slan ,~nd ~panish texts are eqhall[ authentic, shalrbe deposited wlr-
~he Governments of Mexico, the Union of Soviet Socialist Republics,
the United Kingdom of Great Britain ,~ud Northern Ireland and the
"United States o][ .~nerica who shalI send certified copies thereof to all
St~tss. . . . .

IN WITh’~’ESS ~’ HEREOF the undersigned Plempot:ent:ames.., be-
ing duly authorised thereto by their respectiCe Governments l~ave
si~ned the :present Convention. " . .

~DONrE m quadruplicate at London, Mexico Clty, l~foscow and
"Washh~gton: this twenty-ninth day of December, 1972.
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I. 0rganohalo~en compounds.
2. Mereury~nclmercury compom~ds.
3. C~dmium and eadml-um compounds. ̄
4. Persistent plastics and other persistent synthetic materials, for

~xamp]e~ netting and ropes, which may float or may remain m suspen-
sion in the sea in Such a manner as to interfere materially ~’ith fishing,
mavi-atlon or other legitimate uses of t}~e sea.

.... ° ° ° 7 ¯ "
5. Crude off, fuel oil, heavy diesel off, and lubr~eatmg olls~ h3 dlauhc

fluids, and any mixtures containing any of these, taken on board for
the purpose of dumping. . .

6 High-level racIio-active wastes or other high-level rsdm-actlve
matter, defined on ublic health, biological or otber grounds~ by the
compe/ent internatioPnal body in tiffs fiel’d, at present the International
Atomic Energy Ageney~ as unsuitable for dumping.at sea.. ....

7. ]~Isterials’ in whatever form (e.g. sohds, hqums~ sem.l-nqulas,
~:r~Z or in a living state) produced for biological and chemlca, war-

8. The preceding paragraphs of this Annex do not apply to sub-
stances which are rapidly rendered harmless by physical, chemical or
biological processes in th~ sea provided they do not:

(i) mal~e edible marine organisms m~palatable, 
(it) endan_~er human health or that of domestic a~)imals.

The consultative’procedure provided for under Article XIV should
he followed by a Part)" if there is doubt about the harmlessness of the
substance. " ¯

9, This Annex does not apply to wastes or other materials (e.g.
sewage sludges a~d dredged spoils) containing the matters referred to_
~-n p~’agraphs 1-D above as trace contaminants. Such wastes shau c~
subject to the provismns of Atmexes II and III aS appropriate.

ANNEX II

The following substances and materials requiring special-care are
]~sted for the purl)oses of Article VI (1) (a).

A. Wastes containing si~ficant amounts of the matters listed
below:

arsenic }
lead and their compounds
copper
glrfe ¯



organosilicon compounds
cyanides
fluorides
pesticides and their by-products not covered in Annex I.

B. In the issue of permits For the dumping of large quantities of
~cids and alkalis, consideration shall be given to the possible presence.
in such Wastes of the substances listed in paragraph A and to the fol:
lowing additional substances:

beryllium
chromium ~and their compounds
nickel
vanadium

C. Containers, scrap me~al and Of, ber bulky @astes liable to sink to
the sea bottom which may present a serious obstacle to fishing or
navigation.

D. Radio-active wastes or other radio-active matter not included in
.~unex L In the issue of permits for the dumpnw of this matter, the
Contracting Parties should take full aecom~t of t~e recommendations
of the competent international bbdy in this field, at present the Inter-
national Atomic Energy Agency.

Provisions to be considered in establishing criteria governing the
issue of permits for the dumping o~ matter atsea: takh~g into account
Article IV (2), include:
A. Gha.raetez4ztles and co~pos~t~ oJ the 9hater

1. Total amount and average composition of matter dumped (e.g.
per year).

2 Form e ~ solid, sludge, liquid, or gaseous
3. ]~ropert~es: ph3sJeal (e.g. solubility and denmty), chemical and

biochemical (e.g. oxygen demand, nutrignts).and biological (e.g. pres-
ence of ~iruses, bacteria, yeasts: parasites).

4. Toxicity. -
5. Persistence: physical, chemical and biological.
6. Accumulation and biotransformation in biological materials or

sediments.
7. Susceptibility to physical, chemical and biochemical changes and

interaction in the aquatic environment with other dissoh ed organic
and inorganic materials.

8. Probability of production of :taints or other changes reducing
marketability of resources (fish~ shellfish/6t¢.).
B. Gharavte~qstlcs of dump~.~g site ai~l method o] depos@

1. Location (e.g. co-ordinates of the dumping area, depth and
distance ~rom the coast), location in relation to other a:’eas (e.g.
amenity areas: si/awning, nursery and fishing areas .and exploitable
resources).

2. Rate of disposal per specific period (e.g. quantity per day, per
weck~ per month).
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3. ~Iethods of pacl~aging and containment, if an~.
4. Initial dilution acbleved by prop6sed metho(~ o~ release.
5. Dispersal characteristics (e.g. effects of currents~ tides and wind

on horizontal transpm¢ and vertical mixing).
6. ~Vater characteristics (e.g. temperatur% pH,’salinit¥, stratifica-

tion, oxygen indices of pollutmn--d’issolved oxygen (DO}~ chemical
oxygen demand (COD)~ bioeber~ieal oxygen demand (]30D)--
nitrogen present in organic and mineral form ~noluding ammonia,
suspendedmattsr, other nutrients and productivity).

7. Bottom characteristics (e.g. topography, geochemical and geo-
logical characteristics and biological productlv~.~y.). . _

8. Existence and effects of other dumpangs whmh have oeen maae
in the dumping area (e.g. heavy metal background reading and or-
ganie carbon content).

9. In issuing a permit for dumping, contracting Parties should
consider whether an adequate scientific basis e~ists for assessing the
consequences of such dmnping, as outlined in this Annex, taking
into account seasonal variations.
0. Generalvor,~ideratzonsandco~dltlons

1. 3Possible effects on amenities (e.g. presence of floating or stranded
material~ turbidity objectionable odour~ discolouration and foam-
ing).

2. Possible effects on mai’ine life, fish and shellfish culture, fish
stocks and fisheries~ seaweed harvesting and culture.. . .

3. Possible effects on other uses of the sea re.g- ampalrmen~ o~
water quality for industrial us% underwater eorrosmn of structures~
interference with ship operations from floating materials, interfer-
ence with fishing or navigation through deposit of waste or solid
objects on the sea floor and protection of areas of special importance
for scientific or conservation purposes).

4. The practical availability of alternative land-based methods of
treatment, disposal or elimination, or of treatment to render the mat-
ter less harmful for dumping at sea.
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APPENDIX C

Ocean Dumping Convention Reporting Form

IIvICO Report on Ocean Dumping . CY

¯ I. Issuing authority:

United States Environmental P ro’teetion Agency

Region

2. Date Issued:

3. Country of origin of materiah

o

Port of loading (activity location):

General description of material, and process from which
derived (industrial or municipal process, mm~icipal source):

5. Form in which material is presented for disposal (i. e., solid,
liquid, sludge):

6. Total quantity (in metric units - volume and weight) authorized
by the permit:

7. Period for which permit is valid:



8. Expected frequency of dumping:

9. Chemical composition of the materiah

Biological properties of the material:

a) Toxicity

Organism TLm (96 hr)

b) Other significant biological properties:

Physical properties of the material:

Percent solid material

Density (g/cc)

pl-I

Interaction with seawater to form precipitate:

Nat~are of precipitate:



12. Method of packaging (e/g., bulk. container):

13. Method and rate’ of release:

14. Procedure and site for subsequent barge/tank washing:

15. Approved dumping site:

a) Geographical position 

Latitude Longitude

b) Depth of water (meters):

c) Distance (kilometers) from nearest coast:

16. Additional information:

~U.S. GOVERNMENT PRINTING OFFICE, I 977.241" 03?/48


